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By Amelia Sheldon
The victim who identified Quincy B. Troupe as her alleged

rapist said she has "temporarily withdrawn" the charges of
his infringement of the University Student Conduct Code
because she does not want to testify in a campus hearing
until the criminal charges are dealt with in court.

"The DA said it would interfere with court action," said the
victim about her testimony at the student judiciary hearing,
adding that she did not want to tell her story to a whole
room of people 'Who don't care."

The student judiciary was to hear the Troupe case on
Tuesday, but the hearing cannot provide a fair due process
for the accused unless the victim is willing to testify, said
Dan Forbush of University News Services. Troupe would not
agree to postpone the hearing, according to Forbush. If both
parties do not agree on a postponement date, the hearing
must go on as scheduled or the charges must be withdrawn,
according to university officials. There are no correlations

between the university charges and the criminal charges
lodged against Troupe.

"There is no longer any monitoring of his movements,"
said Forbush of Troupe, "He has the option to move back to
university residence halls."

Troupe's stepmother Margaret Troupe said on Sunday
night that Troupe has moved back on campus. "We look
forward to her withdrawing the charges totally," said Mrs.

Troupe of the victim's actions, "I would hope that that would
be very soon."

Troupe was arrested on April 1 and charged with one
count of rape in the first degree, after being pointed out in
lineups by at Suffolk County's Sixth Precinct by the victim.
The university adminstration suspended Troupe from cam-
pus, then modified their decision to allow Troupe to attend
classes after an appeals hearing. About 300 students rallied
several times for further investigation of the process that
brought RA, basketball player, Malik Sigma Psi member,
Troupe up against university and criminal charges.

Statesman, Rob Gentilk

Quincy B. Troupe

By Amelia Sheldon
About 70 people gathered in front of the Administration

Building on Friday afternoon for a subdued protest of a
proposed 8.75 per cent eat increase for the Chapin Apart-
ments that woul I go into effect on June 1.

About 50 .e.uentz it tne apartments lined up quietly to
sign their April rent checks over to an escarow account, as
some residents, graduate students and other supporters
circled with signs and chanted. By Sunday evening, about
225 residents had signed over their checks to CARA, making
an account of about $55.0(X), according to S. "Lucky" Laksh-
manan, CARA treasurer.

The rent money will be held in escarow until the Chapin
Apartment Residents Association have achieved their
demands, which include a rent increase of no more than two
per cent, said Martin daCunah. CARA president. Further
CARA demands include: the promise of a paved, lit parking
lot close Chapin, a vow that heat and hot water outages will
stop or the formation of an improved rebate policy in which
money is not provided by Chapin residents, and an update of
the work log for maintenance repairs, according to daCunah.

"We will keep the rent strike going indefinitely until the
administration meets with us and we come to an acceptable
agreement," said daCunah.

The chances of the rent increase being lowered is slim,
according to Dallas Bauman, assistant vice president for
Campus Residences, who explained, "I don't know how it is
possible, we have a $300 thousand plus deficit already."
Bauman would not divulge the actions that may be taken
against those who withhold their rent.

Last year's low rent increase, the budget crunch, natural

increases in utility and supply costs and negotiated
increases in salaries combined necessitate an increase of
the size proposed, said Bauman.

"The administration thinks that the residents are apa-
thetic foreign students on visas who are afraid," said
daCunah, "We are proving them wrong."

This protest is similar to the one Chapin residents partici-
pated in last year which resulted in the decrease of the rent
increase from 1)0.5 per cent to about 1.8 per cent. The
condition of the 10 buildings in the Chapin complex have
been described by residents this year - as in years previous
- as "slum-like." Residents have complained of leaking
roofs, insect infestation, and long periods without heat or
hot water.

"People are just not being honest when they call it slum-
like" said Bauman, adding, "We have made a lot of changes
in Chapin, things are substantially better this year." The
windows and siding that have been added this year are more
than "aesthetic," Bauman said.

Plagued with a leaking bathroom ceiling for more than a
year, Kwon Eun Hee said, "I have lived in the Chapin Apart-
ments for about four years and I think the situation here is
very bad compared to other universitities' conditions," Her
husband studies at Stony Brook and she is attending Hofstra
for graduate work in Education, Hee said, adding that if the
rent increase goes into place, it will pose a financial problem
for herself and her husband "I want my husband to finish his
degree so we can go home," said Hee, who is from Korea.

The administration is planning to renovate all of the build-

ings in Chapin during the next 10 months, said Bauman. The

(Conn liillt (I. 1puo )

Paul C. Lauterbur

University Charges WithdrawnII
Rape Victim Won't Testify in Campus Hearing
Before Court Addresses Criminal Al egations

Chapin Tenants Strike Again

Research, Results
Of Undergraduates

By Mary Dunlop

Three undergraduate students received the

Scbubel Award for excellence in research at the

URECA Symposium on Saturday in the Staller Center

for the Arts.
Aldona Jonaitis, vce provost of Undergraduate Stu-

idies presented the 1989 Schubel Awards. There were

19 students nominated for the award. Seven semifinal-

ists presented their work to the review committee and

from them thr ? students were selected, said Jonaitis.
(Of*tiritm 'd (oil pa ,.,' )
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MONDAY, APRIL 17

NYPIRG Recycling/Toxics Meeting
Union room 079 at 5:30 p.m.

Masters Recital
Robert Berger will play the horn in the
Recital Hall of the Staller Center at 4 p.m.
Admission is free.

Doctoral Recital
Joseph Carver bass, will perform in the
Recital Hall of the Staller Center at 8 p.m.
Admission is free.

Recital
Kimberly Fredenburgh, viola, will per-
form in the Recital Hall of the Staller
Center at 12 noon. Admission is free.

TUESDAY, APRIL 18

NYPIRG Small Claims Court Action
Center Meeting
Union, room 079 at 4 p.m.

NYPIRG Child Care Meeting
Union room 079 at 6:30 p.m.

Academic Advising
O'Neill College room G119 at 7 p.m. to
10:30 p.m. Bring your grade report.

Commons Day
A day long event beginning at 9:30 am.

Read Sataesman, Stony Brook's Own

Cofnpied From University Ate" Sewice$

MONDAY, APRIL 24

NYPIRG Recycling/Toxics Meeting
Union room 079 at 5:30 p.m.

Masters Recital
Lana Schabloski, oboe, will perform in

(continued on page 8)
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and ending at 7p.m. Activities to be held
at South Campus. For more info contact
Valerie Frank at 434-6031.

Doctoral Recital
David Hamilton, trombone, will perform
in the Recital Hall of the Staller Center 12
noon. Admission is free.

Doctoral Recital
Tina Toglia, piano, will perform in the
Recital Hall of the Staller Center at 4 p.m.
Admission is free.

Stony Brook Graduate Trio
To be held in the Recital Hall of the
Staller Center at 8 p.m. Admission is free.

SB Students Help Homeless
Life is just a little bit more manageable for

homeless families in Suffolk County. thanks
to people like Lorraine Petraitis, William
McDonald and Lauren Zambrelli of Haup-
pauge. graduate students in the School of
Social Work at the Universitv at Stonv Brook.

"Homeless families who are moved from
one community to another lose whatever
support systems thev had. They have no
fooed. no cooking facilities and no refrigera-
tion." says Bett -Jloan \Vrase. associate
director of child welfare training programs
for the universitv.

"Single mothers with two or three pre-
school children have no one to watch their
kids while they look for housing or get food."
she savs Manv homeless people don't have
transportation. so they can only shop within
walking distance.

The food they buy must be consumed
wlith no preparation or kept without refriger-
ation. Thev are further limited bercause not
all food establishments will accept food
vouchers.

That's where the field placement students
corne in - not as babysitters and not as
drivers, but as counselors and helpers, often
serving as advocates for the homeless fami-
lies in obtaining necessary services. All stu-
dents in social work must fulfill field
place ;nent requirements. About eight of
them have chosen to work with homeless
families in Ronkonkoma Inn in Ronkon-
koma. the North Brookhaven Familv Shelter

(continued on page 8)
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ACROSS

1 Light, strong
wood

6 Get up
1 1 Boredom
12 Parent
14 For example:

abbr.
15 Fuel
17 Withered
18 Succor
20 Strainer
23 Noise
24 Projecting tooth
26 Water numph
28 Latin

conjunction
29 Bar legally
31 Shooting stars
33 Nobleman
35 Trade for

money
36 Deem

unsuitable

39 Cowboy
competition

42 Exists
43 Backless seat
45 Dispatched
46 Priest's

vestment
48 Go in
50 Cheer
51 Country of Asia
53 Bad
55 Coroner: abbr.
56 Moves about

furtively
59 Click beetle
61 Falls in drops
62 Repulse

DOWN

1 Starts
2 Paid notice
3 Brim
4 Petitions
5 With force
6 Forenoon

CROSS\x/C
PuzzTown-Gown Relations 'Good

Despite frequent disputes about noise
and disorderly student conduct, college
towns generally like having campuses next
to them. a news report by the National
League of Cities (NLC) has found

Eighty-six percent of the mayors the NLC
asked characterized their relations with
local higher education institutions as either
"very good" or "good" Only one college
town mayor - whom the NLC refused to

armse - termed his relationship "poor."
The mayors cited traffic and parking,

housing shortages, the cost of providing city
services to the campuses (which are tax-
exempt, and thus don't help pay for them)
and "student behavior" as the worst prob.
lems they face.

Workers File Suit to Prevent Dnrg
Testing

The people who work at the US. Depart-
ment of Education, which is requiring all
colleges to install anti-drug programs during
1989, sued the department March 25 to stop
it from making them take drug tests.

The department, which oversees most
federal college programs, planned to begin
randomly testing the 3,000 workers at its,
Washington, D.C., offices Ap: 2' 21.

But the American Federation of Govern-
ment Employees, the union that represents
the department's nonpolitical employees,
has sued to stop the plan.

"We are confident the courts will not

sanchd; in programs that randomly select
government workers, and require them to
submit to humiliating urinalysis testing with-
out any history or reasonable suspicion of
drug abuse problems," union President John
Sturdivant said in announcing the suit.

Congress in 1987 approved a measure
that will cut off federal aid to any campus
that does not have a "drug abuse program"
in place by the end of 1989.

However, the Education Dept., which is
supposed to manage the program, has not
issued any guidelines for colleges to deter-
mine what kind of program would be
acceptable.

The department's new office refused to
comment on the drug testing suit.

Judge: Dartmouth Didn't Discriminate

A federal judge ruled March 23 that Dart-
mouth did not discriminate against three
white students.

The stsidents - Ct!ristopher Baldwin,
John Slitter an(i John Qtfilhot - had
charged Dartmouth President James Freed-
man was biased against them as white peo-
ple, and thus favored suspending them for
their role in a February. 19MS. confrontation
vk t4 music Prof. William Cole.

U.S. Dirittrit Court Judge Shane Devine
dismissed ., ir accusation. saying they were
"not entitled to relief under any set of facts
they could prove."

(continued on page 8)

PUZZLE SOLTION ON I

7 Artificial
language

8 Possessive
- pronoun

9 Lean-to

10 Weit
11 Plac
13 Lead
16 Athl

*19 Tro(
21 Con
22 Dine
25 Urg*
27 BirtN

Ape
30 Talk
32 Mor
34 King
36 Fac(
37 Lan

sumr
by v

38 Mer
40 Glow
41 Add
44 Pryi
47 Sou

Outi
49 Irrit
52 Cap

mot
54 Onc

trac
57 Knoi

Pytl
58 SteE

abbi
60 Syn

teltl
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/ ____OPENINGS IN NASSAU AND SUFFOLK \

Getting through school is tough enough without . Flexblure Sour * Caret p)otentl.. MANUFACTURERS HAI
worrying about how to pay for it-orjust to put some * Free trairing W Conveniient locition-

l extra cash In your pocket. So It might help to back upz) Interviews Wednesday & Thursday ONLY Beginnit
that college work with some paying work at your Come on in and lets talk about how the nations sixth 100 DUFFYAVENUE, HICKSVILLE, NEV

conve e wencey largest bank can help balance your budget!

If you have a good head for figures, maybe some *Part-time prernium tellers---S9 PLUS per hour.

clerical background, and if you like dealing with
people-we may havejust what you re looking for - ^ Opportunity Employer m/f Affirmtve
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1 8:30 AM
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...Speak to a career consultant about your|
. future todayl |
I Hire Force specializes in finding career..
. opportunities for college grads. Me have.
I positions in some of New Yorks finest ..
. companies.

: Areas include: |
COMMUNICATIONS SALES e

ADVERTISING PUBLISHING |
MEDIA FINANCE g

FASHION PUBLIC RELATIONS

I Call 212-818-WORK (9675) g

II Fax 212-818-9873 I............... ................ ...............
...........

. . .. .... .. ... .. ....... . .. .
..... .....................................

I

MANHATrAN EAST SuITE HOTELS
UK Fact auto Ctf # Ye VYe lul Ulna*I '2 1 T&..- '2Af
Mw" EMT 1rm BU ,M .T wO TOM jvUcI-JjUj leWXK. 1o~wi

DISCOVER NEW YORK'S
BIGGEST SECRET

MANHATTAN EAST SUITE HOTELS
We have nine all-suite hotel properties in NEW
YORK CITY and are now recruiting for openings
in our Rooms Division and Food and Beverage
Departments.
If you are serious about an exciting and
challenging career in the hotel industry, call Ms.
Raywood in our HUMAN RESOURCES DEPART-
MENT to discuss the possibilities!

R SZ1Z2772-6160

CONTACT

Dennis Buttinger
43 Twin Fawn Lane
Pound Ridge, N.Y.

10576

914-764-5829

h tc ^ Boys & Gids 7-14
,$ ^/MUOT^ Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

Af^ SUMMER
c^0^ y EMPLOYMENT

Excellent Summer opportunities for
college students, graduates & teachers
in a caring and supportive community

HIRING: Group edWers; Shop Instructors art, wood,
photo qraphics, dance, theater.
Team & Individual sports - esp, archery, tennis, Water-
front staff - ALS & W51. Staff for computers, creafive
writing, dimbing, hiking & animal care.
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WANT TO
CHART YOURSELF

ASN

EXCITING CAREER?
We are seeking bright, talented and enthusiastic individuals
interested in using cutting-edge technologies to map the Earth
and chart the skies and seas in support of our nation's defense.

If you have a bachelors or higher degree which includes studies in
cartography, geography, remote sensing, geology, mathematics,
Urirpuier balence, ToreSTry, geopnysics and/or otner related earth

sciences, you may qualify to enter a career path of training and noncompetitive advancement to journeyman level Cartographer posh
Extensive career development is available for further competitive advancement opportunities, in both technical and managerial track
to and including positions in the Senior Executive Service.

Vacancies exist in Brookmont, MD, Reston, VA, St. Louis, MO and Louisville, KY.,

Generous vacation/sick pay benefits, retirement/thrift savings plans, insurance plans, tuition assistance, mobility opportunities and <
benefits are offered.

For more information and application forms, call (202) 227-2050, or send us an Application for Federal Employment (SF-171
your resume and college transcript.

Contact the Career Placement Office on your campus concerning future visits.

Defense Mapping Agency
Hyophk/Topograph Center, ATTN: POR-70

6500 Brookes Lane
Washington, DC 20315-0030

An equal opportunity employer
U.S. citizenship required for applicant and immediate family members

tions.
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spe»«H^Spend a Summer in Maine

A A boys' Camp on LONG LAKE. NAPLES. MAINE from June 19th to Augs 19th
X COUNSELOR POSITIONS AVAILABLE
I *Rmen *Swimming * Ceramcs

Weidt Training * Canoeing * Fine Arts
i Baseball *Scuba * Head Drama4
* Soccer e Sailing1 Tennis * Waterskiing
*Archery * Head Nature Study
-Basketball * Backpacking

JStreet Hockey e Nature Study
-1Lolacosse Rock Climnbtb

I Sicycling*Crafts
IWhtNe Water Canoeing * Woodworking

lIJeff A. Konissbergt
l Call 4 9 6 LaGuardia Place

or Write: y Suite 381^or wnteNew York. N.Y. 10 o 12
2 (212) 979-0606 -
aiH =.---t.=^
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No experience
necessary, so take
advantage of these
Full-Time Teller
opportunities which
are located at our
convenient Jericho
Facility. Shift avail-
able is 12 midnight
to 8 AM.-
We offer excellent
salary and an
innovative flexible
benefits program.
Please apply in
person, Monday-
Wednesday, 9am-
1 1:30 am.

Humar Resources Department
1200 Jericho Quad
(Jeri Turnpike)
Jeo, NY 11753

or call S16937-7050
We are an

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

LIFE-GUARDS
Must be Red Cross Certi-
fied. WSI preferred. These
are at a Residential Treat-
ment Center for emotion-
ally disturbed children in
Pleosontville, N.Y. (West-
chester County).
Minimum salary $7.00/
hour. Interested parties
should call Mr. MAch at
(914) 769-0456 after 3 pm
or send resume to his atten-
tion at:

Pleosantville Cottage School
P.O. Box 237

Pleasantville, NY 10571

Equal Opportunity Employer

In-House
Teller lob

.~~ a

OppItnities

CCImCAL ANK

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY: CAREER COMMUNICATKONS INC.
RICHARD M. NEUMAN publisher

- -.-i ADVE"miNC

SCOn A. WILMAN senior account executive
CHOMYIE D. AIORt account executrv
STEVM M. NAUNIN f^worfing

OARYL-LYMN KAVAN occount *xecutive
CtAIG KAY account executrve

MAtKETNVG
UNDA G. ZAHNERt medio dir./college relations
MICHAEL J. HIGGINS c6rcultion-metropoliton NY city

FRANK MARRONE circulotion NY, NJ, CT, PA, MA
EVELYN BIONDI circulation

ROSE MARItE G4UG4JANO circulotion

PRO.UCT9ON
EDWARD P. MANGANO grophic orts

X.HN A. MANGANO grophic orts
JOAN Pom compostion, bayout

MARY KAUNLYAK composition, loyout
IRE* GONSALVES typesetting

CLEIA CLO typesetfing

editol & bwdne ioffie
170 FULTOtN STREET SUITE 2A FARMINGOALE, NY 1 735

ADVERTISNG: (516) 845-7010 FAX: (516) 845-7466
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PARTS & SERVICE MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
IH. 0. PENN MACHINERY CO., INC., the Caterpillar Dealer for Metro New
York and Connecticut is seeking Parts & Service Management Trainees
to join a dynamic multi-branch Sales and Service organization supporting
construction, power generation, and material handling equipment.

We are seeking college graduates in Mechanical or Industrial Engineering,
Industrial Management or Distribution, or related business degrees with
previous experience in our technically oriented industry.

Through product and management training, our objective is to prepare
candidates for managerial positions in our Parts & Service Division in New
York or Connecticut.

We offer an attractive salary and a complete benefit package.

Please send resume to: Julia Thompson
H.O. PENN MACHINERY CO., INC.
-100 Business Park Drive
Armonk, NY 10504
(914) 273-9800
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Apply in person or call Monday-Saturday 1 Oam-5pm, any branch of your choice
and ask for Personnel Dept. Ext. 4700.

Valley Stream Hempstead Sunrise Massapequa Garden City Carle Place
516-561-6100 516489-7200 516-799-2300 516-741-2300 516-742-8500
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The Connecticut economy is expected to add another 30,000 jobs
in 1989, as it continues to boast one of the lowest jobless rates in the
metropolitan New York region, according to a report issued by National
Westminster Bancorp Inc.

The economic study also said Westchester County will add 500 to
700 factory jobs this year, in contrast with the loss of manufacturing
jobs throughout the New York region, where an estimated 30,000
manufacturing jobs will be lost in the next year, primarily because of
layoffs in the defense industry.

Connecticut and Westchester fall in the middle of area growth centers.
The report, made by NatWest USA's Financial Management Group,
forecasts a healthy 1.5 percent increase in total employment for
Connecticut in 1989 and 1.3 percent for Westchester, compared with
2 percent in New Jersey and 1 percent in New York City.

"The cheaper dollar helped expand the number of workers on the
manufacturing payrolls, and we expect this trend to continue at least
in the near term," said Peter Radford, NatWest Bancorp's chief
economist.

In the Nutmeg State "last year's creation of 30,000 new jobs was
a remarkable achievement since fewer than 3 percent of the state's labor
force was unemployed," Radford said. "However, the economy remains
vulnerable because of (Connecticut's) reliance on the defense sector.
It's not likely that things will brighten, as Congress comes under
increasing pressure to curtail military outlays."

The NatWest report said many of the defense layoffs came in the
transportation equipment industry, which has lost 5,500 jobs since
October 1987. A year ago that same industry had enjoyed a 1,500-
job increase.

Connecticut's finance industry, affected by lower earnings in the
insurance industry, grew by only 2,600 new jobs, in comparison to an
increase of 9,000 positions a year earlier. This 1.8 percent gain was
well below expectations and stems primarily from the cyclical nature
of the insurance industry which reported lower earnings last year, the
report explained.

The cheaper V.S. dollar did not help all Connecticut manufacturing
industries recover in 1988 as some key manufacturers fell prey to cutbacks
in the defense industry. Many workers were employed in the
transportation equipment industry, the largest statewide manufacturing
segment, which accounts for 22 percent of the state's manufacturing
employment.

NatWest said the construction industry was another area where less
vigorous employment growth occured in 1988. The only area in
Connecticut recording an increase in building permits year-to-date was
rural Windham county, which represents less than 5 percent of the state's
total population. The softening residential housing market in Connecticut
is explained partially by higher mortgage rates, and the scarcity of
affordable housing in a growing number of areas is becoming an even
greater inhibiting factor, the report added.

As in Connecticut, the construction sector lost some ground in 1988
as real estate activity in Westchester slowed.

In sharp contrast, manufacturing industries in Westchester recorded
faster employment growth than non-manufacturing businesses during
1988, For the second consecutive year employment in the county rose
1.7 percent.

According to the report, these figures reflect the benefits Westchester
has enjoyed because it is the home of several manufacturers'
headquarters, so the rise in employment does not represent an actual
increase in production or output. But, to some extent, export-based,
high-technology businesses in Westchester were able to gain an edge
over their foreign competitors because of the cheaper U.S. dollar last
year and this helped to expand manufacturing payrolls.

As local retailers responded to weaker sales projections and reduced
hiring, relatively few jobs were created in the trade section. Thus,
wholesale and retail trade continue to be the weakest segments of the
Westchester economy, the report stated. Currently, 28,000 persons work
in retail and 70,000 in the wholesale trade in Westchester, about the
same levels as those in 1987. Reprinted By Permission of Intercorp.

support areas:

* Jewelry
. * Electronics/MATV

* MIen's Clothing
* Cosmetics

* Women's Shoes
* Women's Ready to Wear
* Home Furnishings
* Security

* Materials Handling
* Clerical/Secretary
* Stock

is

RN's * LPN'S * NURSES AIDES * PERSONAL CARE AIDES
* RESPIRATORY THERAPISTS * OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS

* OTA/PTA * X-RAY TECHS * LAB TECHS * ORDERLIES & RELATED
I-I ' HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS

IMMEDIATE WORK AVAILABLE
Flexible schedules, work when you want to work!

Call us at one of our convenient locations-

1627 Islip Avenue
Central Islip, NY 11722

516-234-0744
ASK FOR LESLYE

87 West Main Street
Smithtown, NY 11787

516-366-1900
ASK FOR SUSAN

Connecticut to add jobs;
Westchester bucks factory trend

C^^ Sales and Sales Support
B y^^^ Full and Part time positions available

We offer excellent earning potential, in store discounts, excellent

benefits and flexible schedules. Openings in the following sales and sales

.^^ i .,™ ^ : ^ :^^^

ItSUM:M1T,
Of SRETVIE, N.Y. a _W111

Clmb To The Top at Camp Summit
This top private coed camp located in the
Catskill Mountains of 'New York State is
looking for counselors, 18 + from June 27th
to August 23rd. Openings for:
ATHLETICS, SWIM INSTRUCTORS WITH
W.S.I. AND ALLS., TENNIS, GYMNASTICS,
ARCHERY, ARTS & CRAFTS, NURSES, RN'S,
DANCE, AND SOUND UGHTING DIRECTOR.

Contact: Mel & Judy Stem
67 Joyce Road

Plainview, N.Y. 11803
(516) 433-5237

-Please
Mention

The
Career
Journal
When

Contacting
Our

Advertisers/niCX=f HEALTH CARE SERVICES
%imS7C/ We Know how to help
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Marketing
$20,000 +

What determines your perception of
a product or company? This firm
specializes in image consulting. Their
advice ranges from new logo design
to market positioning. Typing, PC
friendly, any desktop publ a +.
You're greatest asset will be a 6th
sense in regard to people. #55871.

TV S3ndication
$24,000 +

Be honest...aren't you hooked on 1
or 2 syndicated shows (game show,
new/old sitcom, cooking show etc.)?
At this popular network you'll work
along side of President who lost his
lost asst to an excint promotion.
Tough, sharp, creative yet organ-
ized. 45 + typing & any PC. #561111.

Customer Service
To $25,000

Firm is manufacturer of classy
leather goods. They need cust svc
staff to act as liaison btwn larger
grp of sales people & home office.
You'll handle anywhere from 200-
500 accts nationwide, Hi energy,
corp appearance, interest in growth.
No typing. #MG501.

Personnel
Opens

Last person to hold this spot was
promoted to "Human Resources
Professional". learn hiring, firing
employee relatns, training methods
& benefits. Nice perk is that opening
is at 1 of world's most prestigious
public relations firms. Atmos is blend
of creative artsy, whirlwind. Typing,
any PC #03401.

Leans Media
To $22 ,000 +

Award winning, widely respected Ad

Agency (among the top 5) has
excptnl opening w/lots of potential.
Very "get involved" oppty. Brite, gd
w/details, capable of team work.
Keyboarding for data entry. Lotus
a+. Prof shg, med, dental, tuit, 1/2

days Fri in summer & more. #56203.

I

m

Book Publishing
To $16,000

Entry level publishing oppty at top
house. Work in Children's Literature.
You'll read manuscripts & learn
everything about editing! Room to
grow for erudite indiv w/strong
language skills. Lite typing OK.
#54916.

Aeeounting
$ Open

Position at major travel organization
has auditing responsibilities. You'll
review sole information from branch
offices, checking for accuracy &
profitability. Math skills, computer
literate & corp manner. Excint bnfs
incl liberal travel discounts for your
next vocatn. #05296.

Mb -

manner esstJ. #03344.
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Teleeommuniefns
To $23,000 + +

Account Rep openings at industry
leader. You'll prospect for new accts
by phone & in person. Largely sales,
some cct servicing. Base plus excint
earnings oppty. Self starter comfor-
table in sales environmt. Growth in
less than 1 yr. #56069.

Research
Hi Teen"

Small, exclusive co handles market
research for consumer product
manufacturers & ad agencies.
Should be excint fact checker,
capable of analyzing date (questi-
onnaires, surveys, etc.) Project
oriented. Congenial coworkers.
Typing & PC nec. Ideal for business
major who likes research work.
#03948.

Educatio iMajors
$23,000

Seek a compassionate, giving indiv
who finds that children are kindered
spirits. Principal of prominent private
school needs right hand to interact
w/ students K thru 8th grade. Contact
w/parents & faculty. Should have
sense of humor. Need typing w/any
PC or word proc. Bnfs include 5 WKS
VACATN. #08252.

International
418,000-t22,000

Seek grads w/foreign language
fluency (French, German, Japanese,
Italian, Spanish, etc.) Oppty Incl
prestigious art/auction house.
Diverse duties amid beautiful collect-
ibles & art treasures. Any office skills
(PC or typing) a +. Poise & corp
manner esstl. #03344.

Career Blazers also encourages current students and graduates to explore the TEMPORARY job market.
You can investigate different industries...companies...and work experiences. Learn about jobs that go
unadvertised by putting yourself in the right place at the right time. You can also build credible employment
references while enjoying excellent hourly wages and a work schedule that conforms to your lifestyle.

* 140 Route 17 North
Paramus, New Jersey 07652
201-262-0505

* 322 Route 46 West
Parsippany, New jersey 07054
201-808-8181

* 202 Mamaroneck Ave.
White Plains, NY 10601
914-949-1166

* 999 Walt Whitman Road
Melville, L.. N.Y. 11747
516-549-7766

* 595 Summer Street
Stamford, Connecticut 06901
203-325-3799

In New York City:
* 590 Fifth Ave. 212-719-3232
* 230 Park Ave.212-867-5200

All Positions Employer - Paid Listed Openings Available Through All Locations

C~ar
PERMANENT AND TEMPORARY JOBS

SINCE 1949

Career Blazers has been placing college graduates in entry-level positions for over 40 years. Our client
roster is impressive and covers virtually every industry. Our professional placement staff will listen to your
needs in regard to field, salary, position, benefits, location and whatever else is important to you. We'll
critique your resume and set you up on interviews with the area's top employers. Best of all, when you
visit one Career Blazers' office you have access to job openings within the entire Career Blazers' network...
that's over 1,608 opportunities just this week alone! Call or visit for a one-to-one discussion of your career.

Here's A Sampling Of Current Openings For The Week Of April 17, 1989

Broker To Be
$17,000 +

Two fast tracking financial wizards |
willing to develop a protegee. Learn I
the business at a major bluechip
investmt house. Aggressive, gd w/ |

#s, unafraid of chaos of the trading
floor. Some typing. #03407. I
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INSURANCE
Three Village-Bennett

Agency Inc.
Immediate Insurance cards for any driver, any oge

NO BROKERS FEES!

716 ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET, NY
(I 1 vivxe From SUNY)

941-3850
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NYPIRG takes presentation to Ward-Melville.

The New York Public Interest Research Group (NYPIRG)
at SUNY Stony Brook launched its legislative campaign for
the passage of the Container Deposit Recapture Bill with a
presentation at Ward-Melville High School to the student
environmental group and the student body at large.

"We are beginning with the high school and elementary
students," said NYPIRG Projects Coordinator Kit Kimberly,
**so that they can carry the message home to their parents.
Also, these are the future citizens, businesspersons, and
legislators of the society. If they understand the importance
of recycling and responsible waste management now, they
will carry that knowledge into the world they inherit."

The Stony Brook NYPIRG Toxics Project has been very
active on the SUNY Stony Brook campus this semester.
Together with seven student interns and a large body of
interested students, NYPIRG has worked to establish a recy-
cling program for offices and newspapers throughout the
dormitories. NYPIRG students have built and executed a
massive educational campaign to help students and citizens
understand the neeed for recycling and the methods of
carrying out recycling programs on campus. This campaign

included Recycling Awareness Day on February 15. during
which over 100 letters to Senator Lack were generated in
support of the Container Recapture Bill.

"Citizens are willing to recycle." Kimberly pointed out.
"The problem now is that there aren's enough recycling
facilities locally to take all of the recyclable materials col-
lected. Communities that once were being paid for their
recyclable paper are now having to pay $20 per ton to have it
taken away. That is ridiculous in view of the world wide
paper shortage."

Stony Brook NYPIRG's campaign will begin by moving the
educational element out into the community, followed by
building coaltion with local civic organizations and munici-
palities. The group will try to get these organizations to sign
on to a resolution which, among other things, supports a
five-year moritorium on incinerators, passage of the Con-
tainer Deposit Recapture Bill, and opposed the Governor's
proposed Sitting Board for Waste Management. which
would be an appointed bodywhich could over-ride local and
municipal governments' decisions about the location of
Waste Management Facilities.

URECA's Back
(Continued from page 1 )

The recipients of the Schubel awards were Demetrius
Moutsiakis, a senior, chemistry major; Matthew D.
Sims, a senior biochemistry major, and Lisa A Han-
nan, also a senior biochemistry major.

The award was named after the Provost of Under-
graduate studies, Jerry Schubel, at the symposium. He
had always believed in the promise of undergraduate
scholarship, said Laurie Johnson, the URECA director
and assistant vice Provost.

Undergraduate students participating in the UREA
program presented their research papers and creative
work during the day-long symposium.

'"Students who participate in collaborative learning
activities with faculty outside the classroom are those
who are most likely to pursue and succeed in profes-
sional studies in their Baccalaureate years," said
Johnson.

"The primary purpose he had in mind when we
created URECA was to expand, enhance. and enrich
the opportunity to work closely with the faculty. The
key work is with, not for the faculty. The students
share the excitement, the disappointments, the joy,
and the sense of fulfillment that come in chartering
new territory in asking and attacking questions-
questions that no one had asked before." said
Schubel.

"The outstanding faculty were always here at Stony
Brook, so were the outstanding students," said
Schubel. URECA helps match up the right student
with the right faculty.

The keynote speaker for the symposium was Paul
Lauterbur, the professor and director of the Biomedi-
cal Magnetic Resonance Laboratory at the University
of Illinois. "In 1973, he published an important paper
that pointed out the previously unrecognized fact,
mainly that Nuclear Magnetic Resonance signals
could be used to make images of organs and tissue
very clearly even near bony structres," stated
Schubel. This paper proved to be very important in
analyzing the chemical and physical properties of
tissues. Lauterbur holds seven concurrent appoint-
ments at the University of Illinois and one at Stony
Broxok.

"Many of my fondest memories of Stony Brook
have to do with my work with undegraduates doing
research in my labo)ratory," said Lauterbur. He added,
that most of the work that he did depended on the
work of undergraduates. "What I admired, enjoyed,
and t(x)k advantage of with the undergraduates was
that it's all just fun to them. They'll take on anything,
no matter how crazy the professor is. They are flexi-
ble. daring, and interesting," said Lauterbur.

In the last two years, URECA has proved to be "one
o)f the /most distinctive, dynamic, and distinguising
prokgrams at Stony Bro()k," stated Schubel.

Stlitesman Andrew M ' .,i!-

NYPIRG Takes Its Show on The Road

Join Statesman
And Become Part
Of Your Student

Nevwspaper
Call 632-6480

Patronize These Advertisers
Because Theqy Help Support Your Right To Know
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* Eating Disorders - Endeavor 158
* Myths Of Aging - Challenger 163
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* Racism - Dutchess 154
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G-Fest
Fall Fest

Statesman

The Press

Ammann Leg.

Commuter College

Gersnwin Leg.

Htendrix Leg.

Kelly A Leg.

KeHy D Leg.

Mount Leg.

Stage 12 A Leg.

Stage 12 D Leg.
Intramurals

NYPIRG

Ambulance Corps

CSO
Asian Students Assoc.

Hellenic Society

Minorities in Eng.

Blood Services
HEL P
Cycl'ng Club
NCAA

Sailing Club
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digital disc ltd.
The area's most complete selection of compact discs and accessories

COMPACT DISC SALE
Over .350 title.s

U nder S9.9^.

Ouer .5,0 W titles in stock

1 0% DISCOUNT on all Accessories
$1 OFF ALL DISCS w/SB I.D.

This is How
A

*I llI .ie4l

1r
Now Open Sunday 9 00-3:00

No Appointment Necessary
Mon-Fri 9:30-6:00 PM

1095 Rt 25A Stony Brook
(Next to Park Bench Cafe)Will Benefit You!
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SAB Concerts
SAB Activities
Tokyo Joes
Tuesday Flix

Cardozo Leg.

Dreiser Leg.

Hand Leg.

James Leg.
Kelly C Leg.

Langmuir Leg.

Sanger Leg.

Stage 12 C Leg.

Whitman Leg.
SAINTS

Peer to Peer

GALA
Gospel Choir
Atrican American Student

Stony Brook at Law

Senior Weekh
Philosophy Club
Ice Hockey
Men's Rugby
Riding Club
Club India

Blackworld
WUSB
COCA

l-CON

Benedict Lea.

Doug!l.ss Leg

Gray Leg.

Irving Leg.

Kelly B Leg.

Kelly E Leg.

O'Neill Leg.

Stage 12 B Leg.

Toscanini Leg.

STAC
SASU

Returning Students
HSO
Chinese Assoc. of SB

Latin Amer. Stud. Org.

Concerts 101
Entrepenure Club
Ski Club
Gymnastics Club
Parachute Club
Surding Club
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Presented By
School of Social Welfare

I o n Tuesday, April 18th (South Campus)

t 9:30-10:15: Registration & Welcome - Challenge
p y' 10:15-1 1:00: Keynote Address with Sandy Chapir

1 1.1 C In- . _. .. . , -_
1 1:1i5- VUu: tfirst Workshop Series:

er 165
n

* Adolescent Issues - Westchester 170
* Stress Management - Dutchess 154
* Gas & Lesbian Issues - Endpavor 158 -
* Insect Survivors - Dutchess 152
* Central American Issues - Challenger 163

1:00-2:30: L UNCH -- Challenger 165
2:45-4:30: AIDS Workshop, ACT UP, PWA's - Challenger 163

Film, -House of Games" - Challenger 154

5:50-7:00: 2nd Workshop Series:

Sponored
By GSO
& FSA

Have an event for the calendar? Send
information to Calendar, P.O Box AE, Stony
Brook, NY 11790 or send information to
Statesman, room 075 of the Stony Brook
Union.

POLI-TY
ASSOCIATION
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Students
ALL CUTS
#ic"n- I i i

(Long Hair Extra)

VOTE
The

FOR

Mandatory B -)4lv Waves & Curly Perms
%3j.€€

Student Activity-Fee

VOTE
Monday

April 17th
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Trouble Brea
By the College Press Service

Pima Community College suspended its president March
15th because he claimed to have a master's degree that, in
fact, he never earned.

The traumatic suspending of Diego Navarrette Jr., who
has headed the community college just outside Tucson,
Arizona, for three years, however, turned out to be just the
start of two weeks of turmoil that has featured accusations
of embezzlement, more fake degrees and even witchcraft.

Lawsuits have been filed, petitions calling for the board
members; resignations circulated and, ultimately, students'
ability to transfer their credits to other campuses
threatened.

The school's accrediting agency, moreover, has put
(Continued on page 11)
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ONE -MONTH
FREE RENT

*»
Remember to trim your sails for the Roth Pond

Regatta that is scheduled to take place on April 28 at 4
p.m. The organizers launched the maiden voyage of
their ship - made of strictly regulation materials - on
Friday. The R.Q.Y.C. Titanic completed two laps
around the pond carrying 360 pounds without a hitch,
"just to prove it can be done," said Curtis Epstein, the
ship's admiral and president of the Roth Pond Yacht
Club. The ship was designed and built by John Ricker-
man out of cardboard, paint, duct tape and cardboard
tubes.

There have been some ship crews that have pulled
out of the race, said Epstein, adding that six spaces are
open and people should contact him if they want to
enter the race. The deadline for registration is Mon-
day, April 24. Unregistered entries will not be allowed
to participate, according to club officials. The
numbers to call to get your entry in are 632-2673,
632-2672, 632-2917.

--Amelia Sheldon

A Novelist
Entertains Us

By Vivianne Calizaire
Margaret Atwood, the multitalented Canadian

novelist, poet, short-story writer and critic spoke in
the Staller Center last Thursday night. She gave a
reading and also commented on her famous novel
"Cats Eye."

Atwood, was introduced by Jack Ludwig English
Professor. He commended Atwood as being, "commit-
ted but not ideological, tough-minded, witty and
ironic when invlolved on political and intellectual
complexities."

While reading a series of 'bits' from "Cats Eye," her
wittiness was apparent, and her narrator crossed a
span of 50 years from childhood to adulthood and
back.

Laughter was frequently heard as Atwood trans-
ported the audience back to Toronto in the 1940's to
view the world from a child's perspective.

Speaking with a smooth tone, one could almost see
the narrator as she deals with the typical childhood
horrors such as unfavorable teachers, scorning from
peers and the dreaded little brother.

As an adult one can identify with the narrator's
need to stop the ravages of time and coming to terms
with one's increasing age.

Atwood's other works include "Lady Orko," "Sur-
facing," "Bodily Harm," "Circle Game," and the
Government General's Award winning "Handmaid's
Ta le.

tidiesman/ MOD Uenege
Martin daCunah

't NllSesim m (7droly torol lo

This monument was recently donated to Rory Hack-
ett. a graduate student who was struck by a car and
killed last semester while biking on Route 347. The
memorial that was dedicated last week is located in
front of the Heavy Engineering Building in the Engi-
neering Quad.
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' ŷ ""TRY IT FOR FREE")
I Classes Forming Now)
VGymnasium Pool (Sundays)
/ Call 226-SAFE to Register \

I ART HAGGERTY & CREW
( Certified to reach the Handicapped )
\ n D/vegear - Lessons - TrIps1.

-Applies to any size unit
-f*Bring this coupon

,Pay for two months
Next month FREE

-New renters onlv_ _ _ _ _ _~~ - 11
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costs for closing two building at a time for complete over-
hauls over. the next ten months are not included in the 8.75
increase, said Bauman. But, those moving back into the
renovated apartments will have to sustain a 10 per cent
increase in addition to the 8.75 per cent increase for all
residents, said Bauman, who added that this was agreed to
verbally by the CARA Rent Review Committee.

The Rent Review Commmittee did agree that those mov-
ing into the renovated apartments would pay double what
those in unrenovated apartments would, said daCunah, but
explained that the committee did not agree at all on the
numbers the administration presented.

"If there was an administration that cared, it would start at
a lower rate," said Lakshmanan. adding that the administra-
tion has consistently proposed high rent rates that have
been negotiated down by displeased residents.
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The elections for most of the representa-
tives in student government will be complete
this evening. We will have a new pool of peo-
ple who will take our voice, have our wishes
granted through their own actions and the
actions they demand of the administration.
Right?

Wrong, in most cases. Why do many of us
become instant cynics when the name of Pol-
ity comes up? Maybe it is because sometime
during the year, most of the representatives
lose touch with their campaign promises. This
is no surprise and these are not the only
elected officials that seem to have bad
memories.

Some may forget who put them in office.
During the campaign period the promises
abound with slogans like "We are here only
for you," "Voting for X is voting for yourself."
As the year rolls on, we don't really hear any-
thing that quite matches these sentiments.
The Polity Suite door seems to close little by
little until campaign time when we are wel-
comed in with wide arms and grins that seem
to say "where have you been all year?" We
could ask that question of many
representatives.

Another reason why we might be doubtful
of the power and effectiveness of Polity, is the
possibility that it isn't allowed any real power.

The administration knows what it wants to do
and goes ahead and does it, regardless of
Polity's protests or requests. There are semi-
elastic boundaries that will allowthe students
do what they want in superficial areas, but
when large changes are proposed, they are
quickly squashed. The frustration caused by
such a situation would explain the increasing
disinterest and lack involvement of some Pol-
ity people as the year goes on.

Regardless of whether it is egotism or 4ack
of real control that plagues Polity, substantial
support and monitoring of student govern-
ment by the students would be a help. A mass
of people equal to the population of this uni-
versity is by no means a weak force. The cam-
pus community and the moneythat each of us
as individuals contributes to the university are
potential power pools that we rarely see in
action. We do have the power to get what we
want if we move together on it.

The $1.3 million budget for Polity should
not be trusted to the fraction of the population
that runs the student government. It is true
that elected officials should be trustworthy
and responsible. Unfortunately, many of
them, on every level, don't meet those qualifi-
cations. So, the fact stands that, we, who con-
tribute the money to Polity must be sure that it
is not squandered, but used productively.

Some have proposed that the Mandatory
Student Activity Fee be voluntary. This is not
the answer. The money has to be pooled and
allocated or we would not have the actitivities
that we have now. We would not have the
-potential power that goes with that money.
We would be even more beholden to the
administration than we are now, having to ask
them for every bit of money that th.e students
refuse to pay voluntarily. The students who
would refuse to pay, would very likely be even
less active -- if that is possible -- since they

had offered no money. Then. unlike now, we
would not only not have few participants, but
few dollars as well.

The answer is an active community. The
repercussions of screwing over a large active
population would be a great deterrent to those
in Polity. It is one that they do not have to
worry about now. Polity members probably
think they can get away with a whole lot,
because they are not being watched. We all
know the temptation of reaching into the
goody jar when there are no witnesses.

If the problem is the administration's stran-
gling grasp on the power, a large, active group
of students could make headway there. It is
hard to run a campus when there is a large
group of chanting, angry students standing
just outside the doors. The larger the group of
protesters, the bigger the bone that has to be
thrown to satisfy them. Large, angry groups
get lots of media attention, as we have seen
recently. Bad press is bad news for the univer-
sity -- the decreasing enrollment is looming
already in the minds of the administrators.

Power has to be fought for and kept respon-
sibly. It is not a simple task to demand the
respect that we should have. We have to show
that we will protest if we are not given what
we request. To be a strong body, we must be
educated on campus issues, rules and
regulations.

Neither the administration nor Polity is
used to contending with a strong student
force. We, as students are not used to wield-
-ing it. We should learn. We have the resour-
-ces, now all we need is the conviction. Polity
Representatives should be tools of a powerful
student body, not a small force that can abuse
the resources it has. The administration
should be held accountable for their actions
and have to suffer the consequences when
they err. The power should be in numbers.
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soon received more than 1 20 applica-
tions for the jobs. Then he and a panel
of judges sorted through each appli-
cant's material, eliminating all but 20
girls who were left to compete for the
12 poster spots.

The poster offers exposure for aspir-
ing actresses and models - which
many of the girls are - and the thought
of being adored in hundreds of dorm
rooms must have been a lure. Still, the
models will not be payed for their time,
a fact which makes the huge number of
applicants particularly impressive. Just
what was it that made all those girls
jump at the chance to be a "Stony
Brook Woman?"

"Someone suggested to me that I try
out for the poster," said Jessica Sitomer,
one of the 20 finalists. "Then I spoke to

Peter about it and he's got this way of
talking about things that makes every-
thing seem so great. I just decided to do

it and see how far it would go. I'm defi-
nitely glad I'm a part of it."

Each girl was photographed in two
separate bathing suits, one of which
they will be allowed to keep. Though
Thomas and McClure maintained a
high-level of professionalism at all
times, they were also able to create a
laid-back and enjoyable environment
within which the shoots took place.

"Every shoot was a party," says Tho-
mas. 't We wanted the girls to be relaxed
and have fun. We played good music
on the stereo and everyone really had a

great time."
For all the pleasure he has gotten out

of this project, Thomas knows his work
has yet to be finished. The poster is
scheduled to be released just after pas-
sover vacation, and Thomas will then
begin selling the posters door-to-door.

Thomas calls the poster "his senior
project [and] one of the most enterpris-
ing things I've ever done." In addition
to current Stony Brookers, Thomas
hopes to appeal to incoming freshmen

(continued on page 8A)

By Kostya Kennedy
In his sophomore year, Stony Brook's

Peter Thomas visited friends at various

universities across the nation. Wher-

ever he went, he found himself sur-

rounded by a sense of tradition and a

,wealth of school spirit. Two years later,

Thomas has come up with an idea that

he hopes will promote such feelings on

the Stony Brook campus.
"Stony Brook is a young school and

the lack of tradition here bothers me,"

said Thomas, a graduating senior

majoring in liberal arts. "I want to help

change that. After four years here, I

want to give something back to the

university."
Thomas' gift is one that is sure to

delight Stony Brook's male student

body, while appealing to women as

well. He is the mastermind behind "The

Women of Stony Brook," a poster that

features the swimsuit-clad figures of a

-dozen of Stony Brook's sexiest female

students. In addition to the 12 individ-

ual photos, the poster will display a

sixteen-month academic calendar

spanning from September 1989 to

December 1990.
Having concocted his plan as a jun-

-ior last year, Thomas went into action.

First, he researched the finances and

time that would be necessary to print

the poster on a large scale. That done,

Thomas began getting price quotes
from studio and free-lance photo-

graphers. That's when he got his big

break. Joshua McClure a local photo-

grapher was so enamored by the poster

concept that he offered to work for free

if Thomas would be interested in form-

ing a partnership. The deal was struck
and the poster was on its way.

A well-known professional, McClure

has contacts with Hawaiian Tropic, a

large swimwear company. When he

mentioned the poster to them,

Hawaiian Tropic pounced on the idea

and promptly donated its entire 1989
spring line of bathing suits to the

KB~fiC'iCBg
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Left to right Carolyn 0'Brien. poster originator, Peter Thomas
Linda Hartnagel seated Canann Pretta

tion: Stony Brook women- The task was

simple. Thomas advertised his wants,
specifying that only full-time Stony

Brook students would be eligible, and

project.
Now Thomas had a photographer

and plenty of bathing suits. All he
needed was the poster's main attrac-

from their latest album, "Truth and
Soul". Older songs such as "Lying Ass

Bitch," "UGLY," and others were also
included. All were done well, and
Moore's voice control was excellent
throughout.

By the middle of the show, the
audience was in a complete frenzy,
which gave them time to slow down

(continued on page 7A)

By Mktchell Felnrtein
Duke Ellington once said "Rock 'n

Roll has nothing to do with music."

Even if you can't stand Fishbone's
music, you have to love their show.

They do it all, trumpet, saxophone,
trombone, keyboards, guitar, bass, and

drums, all with tremendous energy and

enthusiasm.
If you missed the April 16th Fish-

bone concert, you missed the best show
Stony Brook has seen in a long time.

Horns blaring, guitars wailing, key-

boards roaring, drums blasting, and

people having a damn good time.
Fishbone danced, ran, jumped, did

acrobatics, played music, and even
sang. The entire show is devoted to

egging the audience on. Stage diving

was enoucraged, slam-dancing was a

requirement.
Angelo Moore, the lead singer,

goaded the crowd, telling the security
guards to give the fish some time to
jump off the stage before hauling them
away. They complied, and later on I
even saw a security person actually
dive into the crowd.

They played "Bonin' in the Bone-
yard," "Freddie's Dead," "Ma and Pa"

Fishbone is Back With an Intense Showv/
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Let Your Voice
Be Heard.
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Javits Lecture Center
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Live Music By "Range Of Motion"
Hot Buffet - Admission $6 per person

(All Included!!)

For Ticket Information Call:
- Monica Roth's Office

2-6748

Reservations Must Be Made In Advance STATIONERY
INVITATIONS
RESUMES
NOTICES
FLYERS
POSTERS
FORMS
TICKETS
BROCHURES
JOURNALS

APRIL 27
Semi-Formal

(See Your Roth Quad Rep)

APRIL 29
Olympics

Booths/Heros

APRIL 28
Roth Quad Regatta

Barbeque/Bonfire

APRIL 30
Ooze Bali
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AVAII

ESPE(
FOR ST

TIWC E ON SALE NOW
IN THE PL S E FOR:

I

A1 I?POLITYI
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Students Toward
An Accessible

Campus
Invites Everyone To Our

1st Annual Dinner/Dance

Friday, April 28, 1989
7:30- Midnight

(In Stony Brook Union Ballroom)

Semi-Formal"

POUTY PRINTING ASSOCIATION
Room 002. Stony Brook Union,

ROH--WAD ^eElCEND

TIURSDfI

on t he Pati
$2

SA UDAI
"Trip To en

- ; $I
19 8 9 Voice of Student Activities at 632-6821! 24hrs.
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A fter I, 000 years, hum an n ature rem ains the same.

By Robert C. Grossman
Like the bird with a broken wing-- Delicate, fragile,

innocent, accented with fragrance and beauty, but
delicate in the palm of a hand.

Is it the worldliness, vanity, sincerity belonging to,
or is it a struggle of temptation for wealth of land? Or
is it an avarice lust for money, materialism, love, to a
divine linkage to the leading cause of damnation of
man?

Director Yukihiro Goto has done a marvelous job
piecing together a lost time frame from a very ancient
civilization in "Rashomon", which was presented by
the Department of Theatre Arts.

Setting for "Roshomon" is actually 1,000 years
ago near the ancient city of Kyoto, Japan. In this
production, the audience was able to see the play's
inherent magic and mystique.

There is an extrication of a history that dates back
to the 1 1th century Japan. Throughout the mille-
nium, the theme of "Roshomon" is possible truth, and
the underlying motives of man, and his Muillment in
seeking his existence.

There is samurai dominance leading to feudal wars
.with the Shogun. Through the political status
between and within the cities of Kyoto and Nara, the
audience see capital strife among the inhabitants.
Physical and human condtions deteriorate, and fre-
quent natural disaters take their toll on the cities.

Roshomon, stood for a gate which was considered
a landmark within the city, and which was significant
'to the story emphasizing, "Fallen into extreme des-
pair and anguish, crumbling like the people," as
.spoken by Priest a leading character played by James
;-Lahey.
* ...With theatrical imagination, and an array of enter-
taining talents, employing several theatrical devices,
-Goto makes the play -work well.

.Obtaining a literariness and loquacity, imposes.

"air" of artificiality on all of the characters.
This characteristic is found predominantly in the

roles of Woodcutter played by Threadwell Campbell,
who is a simple and illierate man, follwed by Tajo-
maru, a bandit played by Kenshaka Ali, whose only
existence is confined to the forest.

It is through the eyes of Priest, Woodcutter and
Wigmaker (Bill Capozzi), that the story unfolds. The
plot revolves around the murder of a samurai warrior
and the rape of his wife.

The interpretation of the crime is quite different
between the three characters mentioned. A signifi-
cant contributuion was made by the bandit showing
the dualities of mankind. Depicting evil and inno-
cence and the paradine intertwined Tajomaru said,
"Blood is ugly to the people who kill with money."

'It is the westernization of this play that takes such
precedence over taditional Japanese idioms.

1,000 years ago a 'woman's divine right was to her
husband. She was not outspoken, or allowed to dis-
grace her husband even if there was a dispute.

-Other leading roles were played by Leonard Pinna
as the samurai warrior and the role of his wife was
played by Terri J. Kent. Tbev often depicted a quar-
relsome outspoken, and flacir fit behavior, that could
only be seen in 20th centur ** *raciitional western life.

"Roshomon", is a fascinating story about human
nature and how the same happening can be
construed differently depending upon "who is"
observing even in today's society.
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As soon as I finished Advanced
Training, the Guard gave me a cash
bonus of $2,000. I'm also getting
another $5,000 for tuition and books,
thanks to the New GI Bill.

Not to mention my monthly Army
Guard paychecks. They'll add up to
more than $11,000 over the six years
I'm in the Guard.

And if I take out a college loan, the
Guard will help me pay it back -up to
$1,500 a year, plus interest.

It all adds up to $18,000 -or more
-for college for just a little of my time.
And that's a heck of a better deal than
any car wash will give you.
THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT
YOU THROUGH COLLEGE, TOO.
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER
FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE
800-638-7600* OR MAIL THIS
COUPON.
'in Hawaii: 737-52555; Puerto Rico: 721-4550; Guam: 477-9957; Virgin Islands
(St. Croix i: 773-6438; New Jersey: 800-452-5794. In Alaska. consult your local
phone directory.
C 1985 United States Government as represented by the Secretary of Defense.
All rights reserved.

r -------------------
MAIL TO: Anny National Guard. P.O. Box 6000, Clifton. NJ 07015

NAME -------- - -- ----------- M OF
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At Their Best.

I
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When my friends and I graduated
from high school, we all took part-time
jobs to pay for college.

They ended up in car washes and
hamburger joints, putting in long hours
for little pay.

Not me. My job takes just one
weekend a month and two weeks a year.
Yet, I'm earning $18,000 for college.

Because I joined my local Army
National Guard.

They're the people who help our
state durng emergencies like hurn-
canes and floods. They're also an
important part of our country's military
d ense.

So, since I'm helping them do such
an important job, they're helping me
make it through school.

IAnny Nati
^^ ~A rxfzwrionmc

^

"HOW I MPADE S18,000
FOR COLLEGE
BY WORKING WEEKENDS:'
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We invite you to meet with Roche Scientists
as you investigate career opportunities, at the

HOFFMNANN-LA ROCHE

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, April 22, 1989

9:00AM-4:00PM
Meadowlands Hilton-Harmon Plaza

Secaucus, New Jersey
Hoffmann-La Roche is one of the world's largest and most progressive health care com-
ipanies We are expanding our strong commitment to Research & Development in a
variety of areas in biomedical science. creating new opportunities for Assistant/
Associate Scientists for these areas:

bal

M- -

QUOTATION OF THE WEEK

Each class preaches the
importance of the virtues
it need not exer ri e. The
rich harp on the value of
thrift, the idle grow
eloquent over thedig-
nity of labor.

------. fl rOscar Wilde
Statesman/Alternatives Monday, April 17, 1989 5A
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By Joseph Sallerno
Reactions at the concert ranged

from, "Oh no get me out of here," to the

chants of approval, "Hey ho let's go!"

Opinions were clearly divided at the

show given Saturday night in the gym
by The Ramones.

Those that have never seen the band

before were surprised. As speaking for

this group, I was surprised and it was

not a pleasant one. The show was too

loud, too long, and far too lacking in

terms of stage presence and energy

level on the part of The Ramones.
There was however, three parts to the

evening presented by SAB: The

Ramones, their opening act 247 Spy
and an unscheduled act; the audience.

The latter of these proved to be the

highlight of the night.
"They don't like their grandmas here

at Stony Brook," said the lead singer of
Spy as he tried to incite the crowd

while he sang their song, "My Grandma

is Dynamite". This rousing, along with

their profanity and groping, caught the

interest of the audience. Spy had an

energy level of a hungry new band.

Their determinism and effort provided

a sharp contrast to the stagnant immo-
bile presence of The Ramones.

At times, I wanted to go up onto the
stage and blow on The Ramones lead
singer, just to see if he were alive. He
stood in a front-to-back straddle before
the microphone and didn't hardly
move for the entire show. The slight
sways he made could have been attrib-
uted to the cross breezes that were pres-
ent in the gym.

Then there were the inaudible lyrics,
(if I may go as far as to call what The
Ramones sing (if you can call it that)
lyrics) to contend with. At most con-
certs, the band will periodically
announce the title of the song they are
singing. This was not the case here, but
I don't believe it would have mattered.
The audience was unable to under-
stand much of what they ran over the
microphone and the entire show ran
into a nebulous continuum.

Gazing down from my safe and ele-
vated perch, up in the bleachers. I saw
slam dancing live for the first time. The
fans looked like little corn kernels
being popped at high speed. Thev
moved with such violent ferocity ant

speed back and forth, that it was hard to
believe people were not injured. Fans
were lifted and unceremoniously
thrown to another area of the crowd.
This motion and excitement of the
crowd was by no means mirrored on
the stage.

One would believe that with all the
frenzy, the crowd would have been out
of control, but it, at least at certain times,
wasn't. If nothing else The Ramones
had an "editing room" effect on the
crowd. This is, when they stopped play-
ing, the fans stopped dancing, almost
as if a director had yelled "cut". The
audience definetly stole the show.

Unfortunately, The Ramones I feel
slipped into the dreaded "L.T.T.T."
zone ; less talent than Tiffany. If this
group had any talent other than play-
ing their instrument, which they did
with little variation in tempo or style,
they failed to display it. As parts of the
crowd yelled, "Hey ho lets go",in hopes
of an encore (unfortunately there were
two, two too many) I often added in the

srd "home" to the chant. Leaving this
r was an emancipation from a tal-
»is, non-musical torture.

because everyone can comment. It
stays there for a while and if you
have the problem you can go back
and look.

There are also the cute little say-
ings that are full of meaning for a
certain extreme. One I like in partic-
ular was, "Stop Star Wars, space is for
dead heads, not war heads." I liked
it!

You might say, "Well, all of this is
on the desks." This maybe true of the
shoit scrawls, but not the problems.
They are unique to the bathroom. In
a way, it shows the support of women
in relationships.

It is a kind of entertainment, like
the paintings in the bathroom of the
library. I know of a room in Kelly
Quad that had poster board, and a
pen up across from the toilet. You
did't get an advice column but you
got funny pictures and a few com-
ments. Nothing outrageous. The
people who write that do it
maliciously.

These columns are campus-wide,
from Javits to Humanties. From Old
Chem. to New Chem, to the halls.
Most of the other bathrooms around
campus that rve been to are freshly
painted. Come on! Let's foil the pain-
s tesom It's for the good of all reladtion.
ships and problems.

By Susannah Blum
You're sitting in chemistry in Jav-

its 100 and you suddenly get that
urge. You don't want to leave in the
middle of lecture, but you really
have to. You wait until the professor
turns and looks at what he wrote,
you jump up quickly, walk out of the
room. You walk even faster around
the corner to the bathroom. fix: 1 a
stall and close the door. Then you
whip out a pen and write "I got a
problem..."

Haven't you noticed the advice
columns in the bathroom. It is the
'perfect place for gaining new
insights. The bathroom is regularly
'visited by the other women (you
hope) that have had the same prob-
lem and might care to comment. You
wouldn't have to worry about it get-
ting erased before anyone can help
or before you get to see the advice.
because they probably only paint
once a year.

The bathrooms are always
covered with a few racist and sexual
remarklts and X and Y. There are a lot
o3f people who write "help me," 'I
don't like my future in-laws." "I like
this guy, but I don't know his name,"
"'Have you seen that strange guy..."
'Then came the various comments
This is better than an advice column

RESEARCH
Molecular Biology

* Protein Biochemistry
* Allergy and Inflammation
* Virology and Oncology
- Microbiology and Chemotherapy
* Neurobiology and Obesity
e Diagnostics

DEVEUL0PMENT
* Chemical Synthesis
* Toxicology and Pathology
* Drug Metabolism
* Quality Control
* Pharmaceutical Engineering

To quality for these positions. a BS/MS in Biology. Chemistry. Biochermistry or a related
science is required. 1-2 years of relevant experience is desirable but not required
familiarity with computers is helpful

Depending on your area of interest. you may become involved in one or more of
me following: recombinant ONA technology. monoclonal antibodies. protein purifcation
and characterization. cell culture. biochemical assays. analytical testing and instrumen-
tation. and animal testing

Roche is located in a suburban setting 12 miles west of New York City We offer
very competitive salaries and outstanding benefits Come to our Open House. and find
out how your training and Interests can lead to a rewarding career in pharmaceutical
research and development

DIRECTIONWS TO OPEN HOUSE: FROM NJ TURNPIKE Take Exit 16W to Route 3 East
to Meadowland Parkway At bottom of ramp. turn left onto Parkway At first stop light.
turn right onto Harmon Plaza The Hotel Is on the left
FROM NYC/LINCOLN TUNNEL Through Tunnel to Route 3W to Meadowland Parkway
Exit Follow directions above
FROM ROUTE 80 Take Route 46 East to Route 3 East and follow directions above
FROM ROUTE 46 Take Route 3 East and follow directions above

If you are unable to attend. please send your resume. Indicating field of interest and
salary history/requirements. to Frances Newman, Department OHS. Hdothnann-La
Roche Inc., Nutley, New Jersey 07110. We are an equal opportunity employer

@B Hoffmann-La Roche

\(\rking Todcalv For A Hellthier Tomorrow.

Ramone's Tone Drone, Little Talent Shown

Bathroom Ai dvice
SCIENTISTS
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Three top hits from IBM
This offer is simply irresistible!

:

If it's value that counts, and it usually
does, you can't afford to miss this offer
on these IBM Personal System/2' models.
Now-at a special campus price you
have your choice of three hit computers
with high quality graphics to help you
organize your class notes and write and
revise papers. Check it out. . . three great
computers . . . three fantastic prices! And
selected software that's loaded and ready
to go. So, come and see us today!

Computing enter, oomn11
.. onay r ay a. Jm.

.. ~16 632-8036

A: z :

* w w

I I

4

I

i I

PS/2 Model 30 286 PS/2 Model 50 Z PS/2 Model 70 386
The 8530-E21 includes 1 Mb Memory. 80286 The 8550-031 includes 1 Mb Memory, 80286 The 8570-E61 includes 2 Mb Memory, 80386
(10 MHz) processor, one 3.5' diskette dnve (10 MHz) processor. one 3.5' diskette drwve (16 MHz) processor, one 3.5" diskette drive

(144 Mb). 20 Mb fixed disk drrve. IBM Mouse (1 44 Mb). 30 M-b fixed disk dne. IBM Mouse. 144 Mb), 60 Mb fixed disk dnve lBMMouse
8513 Color Display. DOS 4.0. Microsoft'Word, 8513 Cobor Distay. DOS 4.0. IBM Micro Chanel. 8513 Color Display. DOS 4.0. IBM Micro
Windows/286 and hDC Windows Express-. Architecture-. Microsoft Windows/286, Wcrd. Channel Architecture. M t W rn386,
Software Is loaded and ready to go! Excel and hDC Windows Express. Word. Excel and hDC Windows Express.

Software is koaded and ready to go! Software is kowded and redy to g ol

Ust pnce $4.437.° Ust pnce $6,117.° List price $8,9912.

Your special price* $2,399.00 Your special price- $2,799.00 Your special prke«- $4,449.°°

*This offer is limited to qualified students, 'aculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530-E21, 8550-031 or 8570-E61 on or before
June 30, 1989. Prices quoted do not include sales tax, handling and/or processing charges. Check with your school regarding these charges.

Orders are subject to availability. IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time without written notice.

INM Personal Syswn/2 and PS/2R r d twe 0o nternatioa SM B Ess a s C oporion B o Chanen 1Ar dwxue s a tadearkf IBM CrCoran
MKcrsoft rstee trademark of to Mocrosoft CAqw~- hOC Wwndows Exprs Is a tradeak ot 1h hDC Comlpur Corporaon
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Fishbone
(continued from page 1A)

the pace. They played a slow tune "Pouring Rain."
which didn't stop the crowd from slamming. Moore
then asked the audience (especially the back) "Are
you having a good time?" He then asserted "If you're
not having a good time. you're wasting your time."

To get the back involved, he hollored "Should I go
to the back? Should I go to the Back?" He dove into
the audience, and chanted "pass me to the back, to the
back." Audience members passed him hand by hand
over them until he finally arrived with suspenders
loosened and microphone in hand. He asked if eve-
ryone was having a good time, audience response
was a unanimous "yes."

Carrying on into a Sly and the Family Stone's tune
"Simple Song," Fishbone brought the show to its
peak. Moore jumped up onto the top of the largest
speaker on stage where he yelled for everyone to join
in on "Simple Song." He stood up and swung the
large lighting fixture back and forth finally banging
his head against it numerous times.

The start of the encore began with a sing along
"Fishbone is Red Hot," the audience started to get out
of control. Security started taking stage divers off the
stage and escorting them to the back. Next. keyboard-
ist Charlie Down sang a slow song, "Chanqe," this
calmed the audience only slightly. Finally, guitarist
Kendall Jones ended the show with a guitar solo
which quited down most of the audience enabling
them to peacefully exit.

Playing for over and hour and a half. Fishbone's
energy never slowed down- Last year they were great.
this year they were even better. Their blend of fast
hard-driving music and unmeasureable stamina
always amazes. At one point in the show, Moore did a
forward flip into the crowd. To sum up the show in

one word, INTENSE.
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Credit and non-credit courses are offered
and are scheduled so that there's plenty
of vacation time before-or after-you
finish. Some courses begin in late May,
many start in early June, others get
going in mid-July.

The New School's at home in
Greenwich Village, close to every major
subway line and the PATH train.

We would be happy to give you some
credit (if you earn it). For your free copy
of the New School Summer Bulletin,
just call the toll-free number.

l: I1 If you re smart, and you're going to be in
New York this summer, you'll check out
The New School.

The New School is an academic
division of th!- New School for Social

Research, one of this country's most
distinctive universities.

This summer, more than 500 New
School courses ate on tap. They range
from American History I to some of the
best writing workshops around, from
a Mike Nichols film retrospective to
Advanced Rock and Blues Guitar.* Unique 3 year B S M A proqc<ik}

* Snall personalized classes

* Scholarships avalabWllle(h

* Well-paid 1st and 2nd safa
opportunitlies in hospit,!s

schools rehaib-centers & ,)rtvatj
practice filth children teeft)s

adults and seniors-

e Gall for frfe intfor^)atton
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And they're both repre-
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you re part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar

on the right means you command respect as an Arn
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE LYOU CAN BE.

1-1

Give the kid some credit.
...
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The stars ot "V,.nities' 2 student production presented ;- '.'Ihea+,f 'hiee of the Staller Center. It was directed by James
Colavecchio with a story by Jack He fner. The piot has tree Ftree women dealing with life's changes together.
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Poster
-Girls

(continued from page 1A)

and he plans to bring his wares to
summer orientations. But while he
stands to make some money from the
poster, Thomas' motives are far from
selfish.

"I'm proud of this school and I think
that it has a bright and attractive stu-
dent body," he says. "I want people to
know that there is a great life at Stony
Brook outside of just academics. I hope
someone else will pick up on my idea
and maybe we'll have a poster of Stony
Brook men, or a lacrosse-team poster, or
a swim-team poster. This isn't just a
school where students pack up and
leave on weekends, hopefully people
will start to realize that."

For the males who do go home on
weekends, the poster may serve as an
incentive to remain on campus. As
Thomas says, scanning some photos of
the beautiful models, "these are the
women we go to school with."

Ml BABYUC Sometimes
lw rV Ia dead is aettr.
isi Tj Ml 's i

Make sure you're
studying ...-

for the right A-X;
LSAT exam.:--:--

Our LSAT course materials
and lecture strategies have been updated

to reflect the latest change
in the new LSAT.

Call today and find out how
our difference can make a difference

in your score.

Call 2I2 * 643 * TEST

1-800-777-EXAM

Limite'(l space for Jine Early Birtl



College Republicans Should Pity Loss of O lil

: s - b

By Fred Mayer
I am disturbed that none of our elo-

quent college Republicans have man-
aged to speak out and spread awareness
of an American tragedy in the making. I
am referring, of course, to the unspeaka-
ble loss of profits which are befalling that
great American instittution: Exxon Oil
Company . Just thinking about it makes
one's flesh crawll As I write this, over
240,000 barrels of oil have been lost by
Exxon in Prince William Sound, on the
southern coast of Alaska. If we accept an
approximate price of $18 per barrel, that
comes to a sum of $4.32 million. (Not to
mention the expensive damage to Exx-
on's tanker, the Exxon Valdez. That will
add up to quite a few bucks as well.)
instead of powering Japanese cars, this
precious oil, so laborously obtained, will
be washing up on the shores near Colum-
bia Glacier.

What can we do to help Exxon out? I
suggest that we all call our representa-
tives and urge them to quickly arrange an

Exxon bail-out fund. Perhaps some bonds
could be floated by the federal govern-
ment, with the resulting revenue going
directly to Exxon. The future taxpayers
who will have to pay off these bonds will
be proud, knowing that due to their
efforts, Exxon Oil Company will remain
strong and proud.

Look what Exxon has done for Alaska
Exxon utilizes the Trans-Alaska Pipeline,
that 'wonder of modern technology,
pumping millions of barrels of wonderful
crude oil from the Arctic waters of Prud-
hoe Bay, all the way to Valdez on the
southern coast. This pipline is not an
ordinary pipeline. It was constructed so
that any animals that might come along,
you know - bears and things like that,
can easily walk under it. And in order to
maintain the pipleine there is a highway
next to it which runs all the way to Prud-
hoe Bay. As we all know, animals have no
problems crossing highways, as long as
they are careful about it. Where does the
energy to pump all that oil come from?

True American genius: numerous oil
refiners were built along the pipeline,
and the fuel obtained by refining the oil
pumps the oil. Refineries are very com-
mon in American life, and so pose no
problem - just look at New Jersey.

All this, for AlaskaI Exxon deserves a
great deal of credit for their efforts in the
constant stuggle to provide us with the oil
we all depend on. Instead of complaining
about "marine life" being annihilated,
those communistic environmentalists
should be raising money to soften the
loss in profits which Exxon will suffer as a
result of the Valdez spill. Let me give you
an example of a true all-American envir-
onmentalist. Walter B. Jones is the
Chairman of the House Committee on
Merchant Marine and Fisheries. Last
year, he introduced legislation which, if
passed, will authorize drilling in Alaska's
A *-t, National Wildlife Refuge, "under

safeguards." The bill, H.R. 3601,
\ : p)roved by the House Committee

.on May 3rd. Now, as Exxon has

shown, we know what strict safeguards
have provided: millions of barrels of
fresh, black, Alaskan crude. If we are
serious about helping Exxon out, then
-this legislation must be passed.

Many tragedies are befalling American
oil companies. For example, within the
last few weeks, we have seen a large spill
off the Hawaiian Islands. Heck, in Alaska
alone, there were two spills in 1987,
which resulted in the loss of 40,000 bar-
rels of oil. Of course, we all rememberthe
Amoco Cadiz, which ran aground off the
coast of northwest France, spilling
223,000 TONS of oil. And there was the
Torrey Canyon, running aground off the
coast of England, spilling 119,000 TONS
of oil. And there have been many others.
But make no mistake about it, as far as
American oil spill tragedies go, the Val-
dez spill is the largest ever. Let's pull
together... Come on, you college Republi-
cans! Let's think about what Exxon has
done for America, and how much their
profits have been hurt by this accident.

house train."
'Writing of his own trial, in 1951, Dr.

W.E.B. BuBois said: "What turns me cold
in all this experience is the certainty that
thousands of innocent victims are in jail
today because they had neither money,
experience nor friends to help them... the
courage and money of friends and of
strangers who dared stand for a principle
freed me; but God only knows how many
who were innocent as I and my col-
leagues are today in hell."
--Let It be known that Quincy Troupe has

friends - courageous friends - and we
dare to stand for and stand with him. His
friends are also his brothers -- Malik
Sigma Psi Fraternity, Inc.

National Mailk Sigma Psi Members

Demonstration for Animal
Rights

To the Edito.-
Stony Brook students, members of Stu-

dents Against Commercial Abuse of
Animals, plan to demonstrate on their
campus at noon on April 24th against
SUNY Stony Brook's lab experiements
which have persistently violated guide-
lines set forth in the Animal Welfare Act.

The students, who will be joined by
members of Volunteers for Animal Wel-
fare, inc.. will don lab coats and carry
banners and signs asking the University
to stop misusing animals in unnecessary
experiments in 1986 and 1987, 41.000
a n i mals, from primates to sq u irrels, were
subjected to various procedures in Stony
Brook labs - many of them unnecessary
and repetitious

In one notious experiment that
received widespread media attention, a
ferret tore apart a screaming rabbit while
the presiding professor and undergradu-
ates stood around, watching.

Currently, rats and other animals are
used in undergraduate psychology
classes as subjects on which to test dep-
rivation. Primates are housed in sub-
standard conditions and the University
employs an outmoded Dog Lab at their
medical school.

Students Against Commercial Abuse
of Animals and Volunteers for Animal
Welfare think it's about time these practi-
ces are discountinued and the school's

f continued on page 9J

By Paul Takats
This is an open letter to the Stony
Brook Annual Fund

Ha. Ha. Ha. You people have to be out
of your minds if you think that my par-
ents or myself would give a dime to
your fund. I have gone to Stony Brook
since the Fall of 1985, and six out of
the eight semesters the state univer-
sity system has succeeded in screwing
me over somehow. One semester I had
problems trying to get some C.W. Post
credits to transfer over correctly.
Another time I had a block placed on
my grades because of a parking ticket
that mVy brother had received, not me
My first semester as a freshman I was
forced to take a challenge exam for
MAT 125 or my calculus credits would
not transfer over. After I had studied
furiously during my vacation, I found
out that I really did not have to take the
exam to get the credits. Last semester I
had an unreported grade on my grade
report for the Fall 1988 semester. I,
myself, saw the grade posted on the
wall during intersession, but this
obviously was not proof enough for the
registrar's office. It took me three
weeks into this semster to get the
situation straightneed out. During this
time I was going on job interviewswith
an unreported grade on my transcript
-- that must have looked great to a
prospective employer. What about the
time I was signed into ESG 271 and
then I was deregistered for no specific
reason? I had a lot of fun trying to get
that cleared up, as well.

During my stay at Stony Brook I have
had to worry about the safety of my
girlfriend walking to her car at night

'You never know when you might get
raped on this campus -- the rape during
Spring Break is proof enough (I mean
no disrespect to the unfortunate girl
that it happeneed to). You also must be
nimble enough to dodge bullets if there
happens to be a shootout on campus at
any inopportune moment.

Then there are the obvious com-
plaints: there are not enough parking
spaces available on cmapus, the heat
in Psychology A and Central Hall
sucks, (I won't complain about DAKA
because I worked there for almost five
years. I still have a certain allegiance
to them for all that they have done for
mne.) the Pulbic Safety officers are the
most arrogant S.O.B.'s, the tuition and
other related fees continue to increase
while my TAP financial aid was com-
pletely take away this year, book prices
have left me bankrupt, why should I
pay a $55 acitivity fee when I belonged
to only one club for three semesters,
why did the bathrooms in the library
only get paper towel and toilet paper
dispensers last semester, etc.

Luckily, I found ways to get around
the system most of the time because I
knew people, but life hasn't been easy
here ast Stony Brook 1 suggest that
you speak to the president, vice presi-
dent, provost, vice provost, and all
those other ''leaders" of ours and ask
for their donations, I am sure that their
wallets will be opened to your fund
But the one good thing I can say Is that
the education I have recieved has been
quite good. Thank-you for the
memories
(The writer is an undergraduate)
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=[uIInrAnnual Fund Doesn't
Deserve Donations F diernal Support for

Troupe
To the Editor

The National Office of the Malik Sigma
Psi Fraternity, Inc., declares publicly
before its members and the people of the
County of Suffolk and the state of New
York, our support of Quincy Brandon
Troupe in the matter of all charges which
have been leveled against him.

First, we support Quincy Troupe irres-
pective of the issues of innocence or guilt
in his case. Our primary concern is to
assure that he receives justice as stipu-
lated by New York State law and within
the constitutional rights of all United
States citizens.

Secondly, we support Quincy Troupe
as witnesses to his character. Quincy
Troupe has never shown any form of neg-
ative behavior towards any member of
our Fraternity nor to any member of our
female auxiliary, the Malik Melodies.
Malik Sigma Psi Fraternity has known
him to be of the highest moral and frater-
nal character.

Thirdly, we support Quincy Troupe
because of the questionable manner in

-which he was arrested, charged and
jailed Furthermore, we question much of
what has been offered as evidence to
accuse hire Until the legal system can
prove otherwise, we feel duty-bound to
support our brother and his version of his
whereabouts during the time he is
alleged to have committed this crime

Finally, we support Quincy Troupe
because his situation strikes at the heart
of all that we as a predominately Black
and Latino brotherhood stand for and
stand against. Our Fraternity was
founded on the belief that Black and
Latino males must organize to fight for
social justice and stand up for the best In
men as represented in Manhood,
Achievement, Leadership, Integrity, and
Knowledge. Our Fraternity was founded
to stand against racism, exploitation,
injustice, ignorance, moral cowardice
and social apathy.

The case of Quincy Troupe suggests
many of the earmarks of the classic "rail-
road'' of a b'ack male accused by a white
legal system and educational institution
of violating the law Our Fraternity will
not sit idly by and watch our brother
become another passenger on the "jail-

Have an event for the calendar? Send
information to Calendar, P.O. Box AE,
Stony Brook, NY 11790 or send
information to Statesman, room 075 of
the Stony Brook Union.
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Vcampus N ces

+ STUDENT ASSISTANTS needed to work on A
jL- Commencement Day - May 21. Dorm move-out deadliney
4 will be extended for successful applicants. Apply
5f Conferences and Special Events Office, 440 (
y Administration Building. Applications will be accepted

|> until all 60 commencement aides are hired. No phone
calls please.

It T
Is -------------- ^^----5
4 THINK SUMMER Pick up a few summer classes and ease
t your fall course load. Chose from 165 Undergraduate
v courses in most subject areas. Day and evening, upper

t -and lower division courses. Two 6 week terms: May 30- v
v July 7 and July 10-August 18. Summer registration y
$ begins May 1. Pick up a Summer Session bulletin at the
4 following locations: Summer Session Office, N215 Social )
< and Behavioral Sciences; Registra, second floutr lobby, h
t Administration; New Student Program Office, 102
Z Humanities; Undergraduates Studies Office, E3310 y
: Library; Undergraduate Admissions Office, 118
C Admissions.

oVn1
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CALIN DAR
(continued from page 2)

the Recital Hall of the Staller Center at 12
noon. Admission is free.

University Distinguished Lecture
Series
Pat Schroeder, Congresswoman from
Colorado will speak on "Current Issues in
Congress" Lecture to take place at 4 p.m.
on the Main Stage of the Staller Center.
Admission is free. Sponsored by the
Office of the Provost and Newsday.

Doctoral recital
Kyong Won Rim, cello, to perfrom in the
Recital HalI of the Staller Center at 4 p.m.
Admission is free.

Doctoral Recital
John Whitfield, cello, will perfom in the
Recital Hall of the Staller Center at 8 p.m.
Admission is free.

I

I

I

I

(continued from page 2)
The three students were staffers of the

Dartmouth Review, the first and most flam-
boyant of the conservative newspapers set
up by a Washington. D.C., foundation on at
least 34 campuses since 1980.

After publishing several articles critical of
Cole. a black man whom the Review had

called "incompetent" and a "Brillo-head."
the three got in a fight wil Cole outside the
classroom. A campus disciplinary board
found the three guilty of "harassing" Cold.
and Dartmouth suspended them.

In resp)nse, the students filed three suits.
In the first one. decided in January, state

Judge Bruce Mohl ruled a member of the
disciplinary board had in fact been biased
against the Review. and ordered the three
students reinstated.

Mohl. however, added he had found "no
persuasive evidence" the school was dis-

criminating against them because they were
politically conservative.

Devine settled the second suit - which
charged Dartmouth had singled them out
because they are white males and which
campus attorney Sean Gorman derided as
"a publicity stunt" - by dismissing it March

23. The third suit - which claims
Freedman violated the Reviewers' First

Amendment rights - is pending in state
court.

"The focus (of our efforts," said Art
Ruegger. the stude-nts' attorney. "has always
been the First Amendment claim. We're
looking iorward to trial in front of a jury on
those claims "

AROUND
CAM PUS

(continued from page 2)

in Centereach, Lakeview Motel in Yaphank
and Starlite Motel in West Babylon..

"A homeless family's primary goal, of
course, is to find housing, but they also need
food. clothing, medical care and schooling,"
notes Ms. Wrase.

If a child is moved from one school district
to another. the county will provide transpor-
tation back to the home district each day, at
the parent's request. That is a dilemma for
many parents, according to Ms. Wrase. and
one area in which the social work students
can be of service. They counsel, explain and
help the parents work out the inevitable
problems that will ensue. regardless of
which school district they choose for their
children.

Students are also) equipped to counsel
families experienceing drug and alcohol
abuse. to advise them on appropriate child
care arrangements wheen the parent must
leave and other family problems. Ms. Wrast
points oit.

Thev are not housing experts. That area isi
left to Stiffolk County. whiuch is sending it s
workers directly to the motels to meet with
homeless clients face-to-face for the first
time this year. She says she likes to think
that her field placement students paved th-
wav and made it easier for the countv to
send its people.

Funded bv the county at the recommen-
dation of an advisory group to the Commis-
sioner of Social Services. the four-vear-old
program is actually paid for by the state
Some students and a supervisor are at each
motel five davs a week. although individual
students are there onl two davs each week.

ACROSS TM Z NATION

S STANLEY H. KAPLAN
& Take Kaplan OrTakeYour Chances

CALL 421-2690

Have An
Event For

The
Calendar?

Send
Information

To Calendar,
P.O. Box.AE,
Stony Brook,
NY 11790 or

Bring It
- Down To

Statesman's
Offices,

Room 075 In
The Student

Union
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Lacrosse: A Success Story
To the Editor

An open letter to President Marburger
While passing through the medical

records department the other day the
recent issue of Currents (March 1, 1989)
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caught my eye. On the cover page was a
photograph of a lacrosse player with a
feature story announcing the debute of
Division I lacrosse at Stony Brook. A quick
phone call to the Physical Education
Department revealed that Stony Brook
had triumphed over Notre Dame 8-7 in a
thrilling sudden death overtime score as
darkness fell. As a former graduate of
Stony Brook and founder of the Stony
Brook Lacrosse "Club" in 1978 I want to
extend my congratulations to the team,
the University and yourself.

When I arrived on campus in 1977 1
dragged two rusting, netless goals from
the woods near G-Quad. We found two
graduate students with a love for the
game to coach us. With a budget that
barely supplied enough money for a few
helmets and gloves, we set out to play
lacrosse. The handful of roommates, girl-
friends and parents does not compare to
the crowds at the university that attend

the games today. The SkyBoxes - now
carpeted and heated - were bleachers
for us (one, as I recall, was turned upside-
down). The bright red and white jerseys
sported today were our yellow pinnies
yesterday. We left classes early to mark
the field prior to our scrimmages. There
was no scoreboard, no concession stands
and no cameras. But we played, we
fought and had fun. As the years passed
by our budget increased and I was able to
hire our first coach, John Ziegler, whose
enthusiasm was epidemic. The year after
my graduation the Stony Brook Lacrosse
"Club" became the NCAA Division III
"Team. "

A recent phone call from Coach Paul
Dudzick informed that that the stands are
now filled for lacrosse games. Local tele-
vision stations are filming the home
action. You can even buy a hot dog along-
side the field. It appears that the enthusi-

asm has even extended to the other side

of the globe: thirteen Japanese college
lacrosse players will be visiting the cam-
pus this week. Fantasticl

In retrospect, the Stony Brook Lacrosse
Team is a story of success. A few people
saw a dream. A foundation was started
and an institution was built. Congratula-
tions to John Espey and Ray McKenna,
the present coaches, for their recent win;
to yourself, Jerry Schubel, Paul Dudzick,
Dr. Dick Solo and many others within the
Administration for their support from the
late seventies through the present; to the
Stony Brook students and alumni; and to
a small group of dedicated lacrosse play-
ers and coaches who stood on a muddy
field in the rain back in 1978 hoping to
score Stony Brook's first goal.

Frank L. Ross, M.D. (Class of '81)
Senior Surgical Resident

Assistant Clinical Instructor
Department of Surgery
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Biased Teach-In
To the Editor

On Sunday, April 9, the B'nai B'rith
Hillel Foundation sponsored a teach-in
on the Israeli-Palestinian conflict entitled
"Exploring a Two-State Solution." The
teach-in, featuring prominent American,
Israeli, and Palestinian professors, was
supposed to reflect a wide range of views.
After attending the teach-in, however, I
felt the program was biased and did not
reflect the views of either the Israeli,
Palestinian or American Jewish
Community.

The first problem was the program's
title. It did not give room for any other
possible solution to be explored. Instead
of saying "Exploring a two-state solu-
tion," it should have said "Exploring Pos-
sible Solutions." This way, other possible
solutions, such as autonomy or annexa-
tion could have been better addressed.

The second problem had to do with Hil-
lei's selection of speakers. While there
were a number of speakers representing
-the fringe elements of Israeli and Ameri-
can Jewry, there was NOT ONE speaker
that represented the views of Israeli
Prime Minister Yitzak Shamir or Israel's
National Unity government.

By judging the response of the
audience, it is fair to say that a solid
majority were against a two-state solu-
tion. I just hope that a Hillel program such
as this one will not be used again as an
instrument for Palestinian and leftist
propaganda.

-David Borenstein
President, Tagar-Israel Organization

Animal Rights
(continued from page 7}

administration implements some
humane alternatives:

* Students should be offered alterna-
tives to vivisection, and get credit for
them.
* Stony Brook should more closely mon-

itor research at other facilities, to
decrease the number of duplicative
experiments.
* Repetitious and cruel burn studies

should be discontinud IMMEDIATELY.
* Save animals - and tax dollars - by

substituting humane alternatives.
The demonstration will take place at

the Fine Arts Plaza on the SUNY Stony
Brook Campus, on Monday, April 24th, at
noon.

For more information contact: Sean
Timberlake -632-3499, or Christina Post
-862-9495.
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:ART SORDS
Ambitious. hard-working grads for entry
level marketing or media trainee posi-
tions with fast growing. highly succe 8ful
direct mail marketing firm in Hackensack.
New Jersey. Excellent opportunity for

advancement.

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING
ASSOCIATES

382 Main Street, Hackesack, NJ 07601
(201) 487-7902

-i

Statesman CLA$$BFoED AD'
RATES:
COMMERCIAL: $5.00 FOR THE FIRST 15 WORDS OR LESS. PLUS 154 EACH ADDITIONAL
WORD.
-NON-COMMERCIAL: $3.50 FOR THE FIRST 15 WORDS OR LESS, PLUS -8C EACH
ADDITIONAL WORD.

YOUR NAME:
I LOCAL ADDRESS: ___

PHONE NUMBER: _
TO RUN ON: ____
AMOUNT PAID (ENCLOSED): _
TODAY'S DATE: _

I CIRCLE CATEGORY
PERSONAL FOR SALE HOUSING WANTED HELP WANTED

SERVICES LOST & FOUND CAMPUS NOTICES OTHER:

IF ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED, PLEASE USE A SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER AND
IMAIL ALONG WITH THIS FORM TO:

STATESMAN, P.O. BOX AE, STONY BROOK 11790
ATTN: CLASSIFIEDS

| THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR CAMPUS NOTICES OR LOST AND FOUND
CLASSIFIEDS. HOWEVER, STATESMAN RESERVES THE RIGHT NOT
TO PRINT FREE CLASSIFIEDS. WITHOUT NOTICE, IFTHE SPACE DOES

I NOT PERMIT. TELEPHONE NUMBER COUNTS AS ONE WORD. THIS
FORM MAY ALSO BE BROUGHT OR SENT VIA INTER-CAMPUS MAIL
TO STATESMAN, ROOM 075 IN THE STUDENT UNION. CASH OR
CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO STATESMAN MUST ACCOMPANY FORM.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL JEAN AT 632-6480. .
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HELP WANTED

Summer Day Camp positions on
Long Island for students aid
faculty Athletic Instructors (Team
Sports, Gymnasitcs, Aerobics),
Swimming Pool Staff (WSI, ALN),
Health URN. EMT. LPN), Arts
Instructors (Drama. Music, Fine
Arts, Crafty, Counselors Top
Salaries Write to First Steps. P 0
Box U East Setauket. NY 1 1 733 or
call (516) 751-1154

EXCITING SUMMER JOB OPPOR-
TUNITIES Be a summer Camp
Counselor at ..THE PIERCE
COUNTRY DAY CAMP Become
part of 'America's First, America's
Finest" Family in camping. THE
PIERCE COUNTRY DAY CAMP,
Mineola Avenue, Roslyn NY 1 1576,
516-621 -2211.

HELP WANTED (SUMMER) The
Association for the Help of Retarded
Children needs male and female
students to work at their summer
sleep-away camp for develop-
mentally disabled children and
adults Camp Loyaltown, in the
Catskill Mountains at Hunter, NY,
operates from June 26 to August
26 Paid positions available for
cabin counselors, WSI's, RN's and
office staff Write CAMP
LOYALTOWN, AHRC, 189
Wheatley Road, Brookville, NY
1 1 545, or call 516-626-1000,
Mon-Fri, 9 30 AM - 4:30 PM. Help
us give our retarded campers an
enjoyable vacation.!

Responsible? Adaptable? Reliable?-
Arts organization needs help
maintaining Apple lie Mailing files
plus light clerical. Flexible hours
plus great pay. IAJ 632-6590.

College student handyman needed,
work references in ceramic tile
mud work, bathroom/kitchen
-cabinets installation, private home.
724-3458

Attention N urshing-Medical
Students Medical Instruments for
Sale! Stethoscope, Opthal-
moscope, and B. P. Cuff. (516) 754-
8503

STOCK, CLERICAL Light Work,
Part-time afternoons or can adjust
to hours New Industrial Park,
Holbrook Distributor-Optical
Frames Milton Appel Co. Inc.
Telephone number (516) 472-
6300 Summer positions also
available
Students Summer is coming, need
extra money, make your own hours
Call 736-2267 after 6pm

Salaried male!female models
needed for Physician Assistant
Genitalia Practicum For fee details
call: 444-3194

PERSONALS

HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS
SUMMER (OR ANYTIME)? Jet
there for no more than $160 with
AIRHITCH(r), as reported in
Consumer Reports, NY Times, Let's
Go. Newsday, Good Housekeeping,
and national network morning
shows. For details, call 212-864-
2000 or write: AIRHITCH, 2901
Broadway, suite 100A. NY NY
10025

CAMPUS NOTICES

Stony Brook Kickline Tryout for fall
team April 26th and 27th at 7 00
pm in the gym lobby. Come dressed
to dance. For information call Kim
736-5784

Business Majors! Compete for
summer '89 research opportunity
involving curriculum development
using computer graphics. Winner
gets free computer, software, and
qualify for URECA fellowship.
Contact URECA LE3320 before
5/1.

Sexually Transmitted Diseases!
What do you know about them?
Need information? Contact EROS
632-6450, 119 Infirmary.

The Hillel Student Club will be
holding elections for eight positions
on the student board for academic
year 1989-1990. The elections will
take place Monday April 24, from
9:30 am to 4 pm at the Hillel Office,
165 Humanities Only those who
have filled out a Hillel card five
weeks prior to the election will be
eligible to vote For more
information call 632-6565

r HAVE
SOMETHING

TO SAY?
SEEN ANY

GROSS
INJUSTICES

LATELY?
WRITE TO

STATESMAN
P.O. BOX AE
STONY BROOK

NEW YORK
11790

STUDENT
UNION

ROOM 075

I

I

Something To
- Say? Use
Statesman's
Classifieds

The Union Cafeteria will be open for
those students who wish to remain
on campus during the week of April
17th from 8:00 am to 5 00 pm.

WANTED

Ride Needed to Cortland Ithaca/-
Syracuse Area leave 4/18 or 4 

/
19,

Return 4/23 will share expenses.
Matt. Sanger 224A 632-3528 after
6 pm.

HOUSING

Coram 4 room garden apt. air
conditioned, dishwasher, washer
and dryer in apt. Private parking,
private entrance. Pool, club house,
tennis $750. month includes heat.
iNear campus. 499-5150.

Lake Grove, Five minutes from
campus, cosy studio, private
entrance, parking, new. $425.00/
,all. 467-8575.

SERVICES

TYPING PLUS $1.50 PER PAGE
INCLUDES PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY. All papers, including
college Applications. Resumes
typed or typeset. Will assist with
structure. Professional. Call 744-
9380.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING
-Papers, theses/dissertations
according to SUNY specs.
Student discounts -MLA/
Turabian/APA styles
-Professionally Prepared
For estimates call 928-4751

BAR SPEND
OR

BAR TEND
Play for Pay

LEARN BARTENDING
1 and 2 week program

plus
Lifetime Job Placement

plus
Low Tuition

NATIONAL BARTENDERS
SCHOOL

"Where Experiences Teaches"
(CALL TODAY (516) 386 1600)

(718) 461-170
(201) 750-8775

Must be at least 18 to serve liquor

Typewriter Repair Service Repairs,
cleaning, supplies, free estimates.
Type-CRAFT 4949NesconsetHwy.
Port Jeff Sta. 473-4337

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING-
Daisy Wheel printer word perfect.
Quality typing and proofreading,
spelling and grammar correction-
Papers. Resumes. Thesis/Disser-
tations per SUNY specifications.
Reasonable rates 751-6985

ADOPTION

ADOPTION Happily married doctor
and nurse long for white newborn
to love and care for Legal/ medical
expenses paid Confidential Call
collect after 8pm Carol & Ken 212-
737-7372

SECURITY
GUJARDS
Part time - Full time

ALL SHIFTS

Study while getting paid

C;\ 724171l89

FROM NEW YORK
Ounway fares based on roundrip purchase

London -$199
Paris S244
Frankfurt '»244
Madrid ;$274
Athens $329
Rome $294
$23 tax additional/ Restrictions apply
Other cities available

OMEGA 6WORLDAVEL
516-632-7799

TO ADVEkTI^E, CALL
632-6480
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Academic core of modern molecular and cell biology,
with research training in many exciting areas of basic
biomedical science.

Inviting applications for 1989 admissions to Ph.D.
programs in Anatomy & Cell Biology, Biochemistry,
Biophysics, Microbiology & Immunology, Neural &
Behavioral Science, Pathology, Pharmacoiogy, and
Physiology.

Graduate Assistantships of $10,000 annually and
tuition scholarship. Presidential Fellowships of $13,000
for outstanding candidates.

(9 SUNY I
HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER

AT BROOKLYN :

*Hifilllfii*111|l]MI«

1ilil~ljil~tfJ^Hlj:[h

School of Graduate Studies, Box 41 C
450 Clarkson Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11203

EO AA Employer DMAC # C0260I!

College Woes
(Continued from page 5)

.Pima's academic status in limbo.
"It's pretty wild," said Brian Young of the Los Angeles-

based Educational Resource Information Center for Junior
and Community Colleges. "You just don't hear about that
too often."

In a climax to months of conflict between Navarette and
Pima's Board of Governors, the board suspended Navarrette
March 15th, claiming he lied about his academic credentials.

But board member Karleen Kaltenmark, who led the
probe of Navarette's diplomas, apparently had some cre-
dential problems of her own. On a prior employment appli-
cation to the college, Kaltenmark is listed has having a
master's degree, but she too has only a bachelor's degree.

In response to the scarcity of postgraduate diplomas on
the campus, a local bar has begun giving out free "master's
degrees" to Pima students.

Others are taking the matter more seriously. "There is a

fear of the college falling apart," said student leader Greg
Bond.

"These pople are playing games with our educations,"
added Lorene Howard, another students who is circulating a

petition asking that three of Pima's four board members
resign.

Faculty, staff and alumni groups also have started peti-
tions asking board members to step down.

The state attorney general has joined the fray, targeting
Kalten-nmark. A civil suit accused her of living outside the
district she is supposed to represent on Pima's board.

And news accounts contain accusations that Kaltenmark
practices witchcraft.

"It's okay to tie a witch," said Carole de Senneville. editor
of The Aztec Press. the student paper the Board of Gover-
nors attempted to force to print more "positive news" in
Febrnarv, 1988. "But she lied about it."

Kaltenmark. who apparently disc onnected her telephone.
couldn't be reached for comment

Plima students. not to be left ouit. stied March 29 in Arizona

Superior Court. alleging the b()ard had tried to intimidate
student critics into silence by having them investigated in
mnucih the same way it investigated Navarrette.

"A number of students have been investigated by the
txoard,- Bond ceharged. "Kaltenmiark has been asking for our
phone ; lumbewrs, S>cial Security numbers and addresses."
The stilt calls for an en tld to the "investigations." which Bond
termed t "violation of fredo)m o)f speech and expression."

The attornle general also is lo(xking into allegations that

1x)ardl membxr Carole Miller used a school rental car and

computer for her personal uise.
Howard, Bond and others also contend the board

memblrs are ineffective lxcautse they frequently bicker
among themselves. A Jan. 4 press conference, called to
annotunce it new era o)f c(tX)-r~at1ion on the hoard. ended
with the members arguing amoig themselves.

Such problems co(vinced the North Central Accredita-
tion Association to put the schoo>l on probation -a sort of
academic purgatory - March 3.

The association will re-evaluate the schox)l in March,
199). If the problems aren't cleared up, the school could
lose its accreditation, which would mean students would
not be able to transfer most o)f their academic credits if they
go on to a four-year college.

Probation has frightened a lot of students, and convinced
others to go elsewhere. "The enrollment next fall will be
substantially lower because of this," Bond predicted. -..

Pats OutburstX
f{ trnfirmti frfAny peeps 12)

seconds later Chris Cassidy tallied for Stony Brook.
Senior attackman Bob Henry picked up his first of two

goals on the afternoon and Sproat scored his third goal of
the contest just 4,5 seconds before the end of the third
quarter. Henry recorded his second goal of the game early in
the final quarter to put Stony Brook ahead by a score of 114.

After Rochester scored their fifth goal, the Patriots quickly
responded to put the game out of reach By scoring three
goals in .X3 seconds, Stony Brook surged to a 14-5 lead
Senior Dave Peng, Sproat, and freshman Joel Insinga all
tallied for the Patriots. In the final seven minutes of the
contest, coach Espey frequently substituted reserves from
his bench. Capri picked up his fifth goal of the game at 53:27
to close out the scoring for Stony Brook.

Stony Brook's next two games will be at home: Mon.
day at 3:30 versus SUNY Maritime and Wednesday at
1:30 against Queens College.
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By Will Wiberg
Led by the offensive firepo)wer of John Sproat and Ron

Capni. this Stony Brook lacrosse team defeated the visiting
University of Rochester Yellowjackets by a score of 15-7 on
Saturday

The victorv boosts the Patriots to a record of 6-1 in their
initial season as an NCkA Division I program. Rochester
drops to a record of 3-8.

Alnior attackmani John Sproat has been scorching oppo-
nents' nets the past two games. Kproat notched four goals
and added three assists on Saturday, giving him seven points
fo)r the gamne and twelve points over the past two contests.

Captatin Ron Capri scored i team high five goals and also
contributed two assists in the win against the Yellowjackets.

Saturday's game ws as plan » d in a constant cold rain and as
the game progress d the offensive outbursts increased.
While a modest six goals were scored in the first half. sixteen
were recorded in the second half.

Capri scored the first goal of the game on an assist by
Sproat at : 19. gining the Patriots a lead which they would
not relinquish. Capri and Sproat teamed up to store all five
first half goals for Stony Brook.

After Rochester tied the game at 1-1 at 13:10 of the first
quarter. Sproat and Capri went to work. Capri scored his
second goal of the game just 37 seconds before the end of
tile first quarter on an excellent bounce shot.

Patriot goalie Rob Serratore shutout Rochester for the
entire second quarter as the Stony Brook offense clicked for
three unanswered goals. Sproat aded two unassisted goals
in a three minute span and Capri got his third goal of the
contest at the 26:33 mark. The first half ended with Stony
Brook ahead bv a score of 5-1.

The halftime break and a new netminder enabled the
Yellowjackets to regain their composure and make the game
interesting again. Rochester took advantage of a few mental

^^^^^*^^isifSn^asT^ffl^^^^^^^B

Ron Capri scorched Rochester's defense for five goals

lapses in the Patriot defense to score twice and narrow the
margin to 5-3, only three minutes into the second half.

Patriot coach John Espey then called a timeout to settle
down his team. Stony Brook responded as senior midfielder
Steve McCabe increased the lead to 6-3, but the Yellow-

jackets battled back again to cut the margin to 64.
The Patriots then exploded for four goals in the final nine

minutes of the third quarter to increase the lead to 104.
Capri scored his fourth goal of the game, and then only 34

(continued in page I I)

the first batter he faced and then had second
baseman John Torres weakly pop up to end
the rally.

Stony Brook entered the bottom of the 7th
with the score tied at 3 apiece, and in desper-
ate need of a rally. Paladino struck out first
baseman Bob Burden and Cascio, but then
the magic happened Dan Melore grounded
a weak shot to SS Anthony McSherry, but
McSherry booted it and SB was still alive.
Paladino proceeded to walk Martinez and
Rauschenbach. loading the bases for Moc-
cio. Moccio then gunned Paladino's fastball
for a base hit, ending the game.

Patriot Notes: CF Don Willsey went 2-3 with
2B, SB, RBI, BB ... 3B Fred Martinez went 1-2
with a 2B, 2 BB s, 1 Run ... P Kevin Brady's
line: 5 1/3 innings, 4 hits, 0 K's, 4 BB's

* * *

The women's softball team's record fell to
6-5 with a 1-0 loss at William Paterson Friday
aftemoon. The Lady Pats appeared to have
the momentum after relief pitcher Roe Moli-
nelli got the team out of a bases loaded, no
outs jam in the bottom of the sixth without
any runs scoring. But the Lady Pats did not
score in the top of the seventh, and Paterson
got the game's lone tally in the bottom of the
inning, thanks to several Stony Brook
miscues in the field.

By Eddie Reaven
It looked like this one was about to go to

extra innings, but leftfielder Mike Moccio
had other plans. Moccio slammed a full
count fastball from pitcher Bruce Paladino
into the leftfield fence, just inches from a
grandslam, scoring Dan Melore as Stony
Brook rallied to defeat the Staten Island Dol-
phins, 4-3.

Stony Brook took the early lead with three
runs in the bottom of the second, with
second bagger Anthony Mini doubling home
two runs and then being driven in on CF Don
Willsey's double.

Staten Island scored in the top of the third
on DH Mike Vasquez' solo homer, only one
of four hits allowed by starter Kevin Brady.

The Patriots threatened in the bottom of

the fifth when Melore singled and third base-
man Fred Martinez doubled, but the rally

was squelched when SS Ken Rauschenbach

popped up.
'The Dolphins tied the score in the top of

the 6th when reliever Larry Panicali walked
in a run and catcher Ed Cascio threw wildly

to first on a botched pick-off attempt.

Stony Brook didn't threaten in the bottom

of the 6th, but Panicali walked two batters in

the top of the 7th, and it didn't look good for

the Patriots. Coach Eim Tenaglia then pulled

Panicali in favor of righthander Chris Bruno.

Bruno came up with a big strikeout against
Mike MVocio won Saturday's contest with a bases loaded hit in the seventh

inning.

-- Statesman

Sproat, Capri Lead Pats Attack<

Moccio's Clutch Hit Gives Patriots A Victory
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